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Si er Urges Hiring "Freieze,"Bud get
eiion To Reduce' Lco1sDeiit Pilobolus DLigh Crowd

In a fac-41ty meeting 'fast underway. Dr. Sizer proposed that report will be released by the end of
Tuesday evenir~g, Headmaster The- the department heads seriously January.,
odore Sizer dikcuseil the current re-asses their budgets ano depart- Precautions V
PA financial sit~uation and his plans ments in general. He strtssed the Dr. Sizer mentioned that the "

2 to decrease the mnillion dollar deficit importance of more efficient e- school cannot overlook its goals ,

with a departii'ental bud get rvi- ployment, citing it as ,a grim entirelyi in sihe pursuit of a
sion. He als{, noted that no business but necessary to our mnore-balanced bdget. "We must
additional personnel ~will be hired welfare." In effect, the Headmaster defed our academic program and
until'the economy stabilizes, declared a temporary freeze on Most 'e liversity of the student body. It

"It is a time for serious'economic faculty and non-faculty appoint- woud be easy to kick out financial
concern," Dr. 'izer tated, "It is ments. Renovations of the- physical aid nd jack up the tuition another 
becoming regrettbly obvious from plant will also be, limited although $20d, but we. don't 5want, to do
the newspapers~ that those schools the Commorns Committee is stilU that."
who do not have financial strength studying problems connected with The Headmaster mentioned
are right on t brink of shutting the antiquated dining facility. various alternative Ways to balance
down." .In mid-January the Board of the school budget.' One possible

Fortu atel11, thp school is Trustees will nmeet here to draw up suggestion, would be'to cut back the
provided withI some - substantial rough fig~res for next year's budget enrollment further ~nder the 925
reserves and the Headmaster feels using information gatherdd from the number. However, is would mean By BARBARA RMFKND sxprsitygo'su pc
that "we will be Able to ride out the department heads. A fll Board (continued on tige twelve) By the middle of the first six-pasrt rd in~ goesqe spec-'

str na way1 that some of our:' piece - "Ciona" - the larg4 audience tce tutrdi mdea a-
qoiisins won't b able to." Fatuilies Study Together wsishc;tePobusDne As well as the dancing, the

Deficits ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '~Theatre was in the midst of an extraordihar'y lighting and the 
-However, t endowment was Frederick p in tea H ed aazing o mnc of n a ma- electronic music were perfect The'

- considerably s~ler last year and Of ingshJ last Saturday night ' cie wor ths oreuly'h
'tat, combined with the rapidlyAdi l treda atot :increaslng infation,, presens ~a New Sum mer Alumni (7~ Andit all started t Dartmouth, Sande odbod ocsock hthatccan.oonl-:iac N ew Sum mer A lum " C'0110D~~iege ,with four non-dancers getting be worn by nes
serious problem for the school. In a -togetheJ and exploring movement. There is always "intimate body

- meeting of the 4ioard of Trustees Headmaster Theodore Sizer has Though the faculity will be very Later, two women joined, filling out contact," yet the dances are not
laft-sprizig, it wo announced that appointed History Instructor Wayne smli ilhv ~odn oM. tegop htsPlbls-wihespecially erotic. The women are not'
despite- the initi~l deficit resulting Frederick' to head an "Alumni Frederick,, "the best minds avail- also ha ppens to be the name of a partnered" by t~ men - in fact,

frmtemerger, gradually inra-College" to be held this sut mer'for able" aong the 'PA faculty. Also, genus of saplorytic fungi notable forthycrqueliraysmcho
ed `-ifts:and edowmnt wold PA4nd Abot lumniand teir an lunmnus will conduct a lecture the focaieeetTof thi heycrqutlieaysmcho

seris wih thee ~aiiithems- he sorania.- ~ teir ipethe weight as do the men, and most
balance the budgot by the Bicenten- families. The program, originally sre thhee'aitem-te spaga.of the movement is unisexual. But in -

nial. Included in the, calculations Dr. Sizer's dea, will be short, Family, Phillips Academy, and the Pilobolus' style i not quite "Ocellus," the audience was not'
was room for 61 percent inflation intenslye; and academic. ~ Bicentenziial. The 'itr cose dance-noevnmdrnace-qi'rayfrth cnat-
within the next two years.,-"The Ft"e corre offered culd conceivably cover the not acrobatics, not mime. It is a new~ non-sexual contact - between'the
problem with' th~secalculations if . hpprogram,' scheduled for YAr 1775. . way of moving that belongs tomen. -There were asps.
obvious,"! ren *Fed-' D.-LSizer,-" .4,4 -n Ie of theaun wil lobolus. The dancMr flow into On Sunday, Moses Pendleton
"Inflation in the list six nmon~hs has also be taking courses, so one of Mr. shapes. by linking theiui bodies and and Alison Chase gave a free
risen apprxiateIly 12 percent to 1s Frederick's challenges is "designing counterbalancing each other, send-

percent.'~~~ with to all ing themselves-'soa into space. ~~~~~workshop-master class. About sixty
percent.'courses wihappeal toalage igtesvssoring inosae epeshowed' u -roesna

In a ddition - t is nearly 'groups." Each person will have one They twist' and contort themselves pae lte pils rofensioad
impossib e t rais4 capital money in' major three hour course, one minor into shapes' and under stresses that ee e Asuet.Eeyn
the current psyc ological climate. wsnros-Smhw n n

their ownhave the budgets, and ' ~~~" program in his daily schedule. "Dispretzeled" was a short, airy ~ol'seh~sl ntetpo 
their own etral uds forndhe No Budget Yet piece in which'a woman untangled ten-foot high pyramid, leaning over

they don't Evel e n oldr aund - bude. progra as yet has no herself again atnd again, only to find bcwrs otntlta ant
school contributiops. Evnodai ugtbut it is expected to pay for' herself "pre~eled" in some 'fnew on the program. What was offered
supposedly reliable contributors, are' - itself. The, tuition will be $150 for twist. "Ocellus," performed by the'wseprmntin-ihmo-
diminishing the -size of. thedr each? adult and S100 for each child, four male dancers, waq a dance f ments as simple as walking'- that,
donations. lthouigh applications Mr. Frederick 'estimates 'fh at' Greek sculpture a " atower of with concentration, truly become
for admission re dpl5 percent ove about 50 people will attend the 'first strength." "!Monkshowd Farewell,"Thar. ' -

last year's all tim~ record, applica. session. However, if more people danced by the ~ntire coripany, was a
tions for financial 4iid are also up jO respond to ' the 'notice to'I be
percent, hence the net rate of - ~ published in the Alumnl Bulletin T o k y r-
applications is at ia plateau. than can be accomodated, seliction A ndover Varst, H o keearn

Budg4 cuts will be based o family unjits.
The process oif attempting t Families will be picked- over

Illgxtory Instructor Wayne Frederick individual; alumni, and two' and
alleviate the defi~t is just getting ~-- eeainafmle ilb Touring~ Sw eden O ver JV acati6n

June 28-July 3, will offer five coure the eeain aiiswlbHistory Cc~i~rseS To one each in the fields of humanities, chosen over those of one generation. Asterulofcrelan ' harprttecubfhceysHist ~ ~~~~~history, social science, math-science Since the Summer Session will A h euto aeu rd woaepr h lbo okya
and fine arts. In addition, there may be taking place th s~:tiatsill DietrFetH.HriohneTeta~ild rdRsn

A'Iove~~ 1Vex~ 'Year To be one dealing with ethics, i.e. a alumni college aetima the will lnin yAheic i spaedi wdn
,,',, philosophy or religion c - (continued on page sive)aliconcerned paren~s, the P'A thal and F' Skokan in the goal,

* -Samie hlips Hall ~ , ~arsity hockey team will1 play' in defensemen DnBluMk
Chaijnanof the History LI asL. Review Arranges ~~~~~~~ Swedgn during the'last o weeks of' Cerrone, Boi Fowkes, John Flor-

Depart- 'Andover ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Christmas vcaiou ence, Winky Allsoppft~am captain
- meat FederickAllis confirmed ' ee tles Brian Burke, Charli6i ClaW, Dan

Thrd~ httedprmentwil f l ix 1b P 1 In their e~evea day vi it to seven Dilorati, Leif Karlsson, George
moveurs thet hil idprtnto Samull' 4 io u'in Un a hec cities, the players will battle out nine Mann, DerAis Murphy, Chris

Phillips 'Hall ~~~~~~~~aext year. The few -~~~~~~~games against teams of selected Polson, Walli Row, Tom Schofield,
Englith lasses currently held in Sponsored by. The !Andover We hope, that iscussidn of this SwdsPihsho-g lyr aml Smheer Bo trvnikean
Sam Phillwill be shi~fted to Bufiach Review, a colloquium attended by might spark off the thoughts of thtem reSveClla-wos
Hall, estltblishing Sam Phil as a faculty and students of six schools students and teachers." The p~rtici-. n
facility eclusively i'or the modern will be held on Saturday, December pants will 'be asked to record their Thialeeiha rknle p
foreign language and history depart- 14 in Bulfinch Hall. The topic of the impressions of the colloquium and' tontam'ng~ utr hli s h
-ments. I ' discussion is "Teacher and Student Banfield chapter for publication in -'. gopwl eatfo otns

The plans to shui down McKeeO Expectations." 'the Andover Review..-, a' <' Logan' Intet,~ational Airport on
Hall werelmade two Imonths ago, for Banfleld Cha~ter Participants will include teach- December T6th and will return
financial reasons. Vacating the According to Andover Review ers and students from Andover'Jauy9t afe-rvlig o
building i s projected to save between Editor Williarh Brown, the next Newton South, fand Cambridge Highi ' tch i tBr.ne Lsad
$7000-$8000 in heating and lighting issue of the Andover Review will be Schools, St. Paul's' School, PA, as i Seden and, Londn obrgd,
costs, and csoilukp. devoted to the same theme. Panel well as a Boston administrator from, nSee n odn xod

custodial~~~~~~~~~~~~upkeep. a' ~~~~~~~~~~~Windsor, and Runnymead in
Although some teachers may be 'participants will have read a chapter Mayor White's office. Editor Brown

required to share a classroom on education written by University is attempting to arrange for an 8 ngland.
instead of having their own personal of Pennslai Poesr"dad inner ity" participant. .Mr. Harrison noted, "The tripa
area, no major problems in the move Banfield in his controversial book-. The colloquium will b held exienbe a er abificedcainlle

-'are forseen. The future of the The Unheavenly City Re'visted. Mr. from 10 am until noon, and will exie4 n as wcel as. ein fill '

ceramics classes now held in Brown describes this chapter as continue after lunch' until p. .wt4iinwckyg esWeilA
McKeen Hall is still undetermined, "challenging." He- continues, History Instructor Edwin Quattle- ab lyn w or a u hr

anpln for. - -th uligisl aeBnil basically quetinsth baum wil seva oertr are a lot m-ore than two hours in a
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ATo' Many "Bloody Souls"

English Department's Corizpetence Course Advancing. Bazszcsv

I By LOUSE KENNEY in resonse 't a 1971 urriculu *,. .,,. ~i'-~ the writiiig skills, and we felt that rriting in these areas improved

4recent article in Time, 'Committee report which'called H~" 'suet ee en ervdo istompeItco bG." wa
reporting that nearly half of the more variety in the course schedule, basic grouinding in written expre5- HsoyIsrctrGlSwl 

University o~~ California at Berk- the English Department decided sion." For this reason, the Hand- provided such feedback whpn he
eley~ 'freshman class must enroll in Jhree year ago to iits book contains no literature, but uies commented, "I don't think Compe-

rem~dil Englsh beause 'hey curiculrs stut re. ngishen- exercises to improve the student's tence has helped historical i .tin,
cantwrite up to college stan- structor William Brown, the Piead, matr fte nls agage. at least not in the course 1 teac9.

cannot a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~This handbook, now in its There are still sonlie practically
dards, highlights the growing ~of the department, appointed Mr. d d rinting, has caught the eye illiterate students n this schb9l - yet*
national trend toward incompetence Kalkstein, Mr. Wise, and English s e son pn,-

in witin - monghig-school and1 Instructor Thomas Regan (who has ~ fIteafwscnayshos hyv passed out of Competence. 
college students. The majority of si~re taken ' over as Department,~ According to Mr. Regan, 38 schools think that indicates that stricter_

toda~"s secondary-school studnt~ Chairman) as members of ahave ordered copies of the book, and standards for passiing,:the course
are receiving less and less instruc- "competence committee," which!'' -mn fteepa odveo ier sol erqie.
tion n 'basic English skills, ad thswould suggest possible changes in' optnecuss himno h itr eat.
are finding themselves incapable of the English curriculum. The preset ~ Mr. Wise explained, however, merit FredIerick' Allis - offered a

adequate written expression. course in English Competence grew.. htathuhsvrlpbi shos~ifrn iea efesta
44Slothig out of this ctumittce's findings. haeepesdLtrs nCme student writing, has gradually

* ~~What lies behind this rising Unique Structine A"'- . ece"teCm tneprga is improvd over the years. Mr. Allis
ineptitue? Englih Instrctor K. n - sevral ways Competnce '~ gared fora more ble studdtdthan added'htatHthe oistorypDpartmen

inKellytie, Enih hasstuiedotr stan - alen itas, appa ceoi eeal qn nayia high is currently working on exirclses. for
Kel Wienglho programsdin ohirsteai n nglits C pomm hntedMro school. For this reason, svrl Competence which 'are specifically

high~school Enls*rgasi i e higEgih omne rschools have used the Hadoo esige oipoeh s
worl¶ with.-the National Hunite, Kalksteln,', "What's unique is the :~ol o lvnhadtefhgae wiig
Faculty,. points to "soth". 'e strofcure: we group students by .suet.MrPicaddthtelkste

explI zned, "The teachers don't want ability, not by chronological age. -,

to snd the time and effort on Mr. Wise elaborated on he tNoEa" sicnepofheouebu'ht
teaching the basic skills. It's much difference between Andover and ITeCoptneisrcos 'tdentWr eywl o le
easier and more interesting to deal many high - schools. "The high Cfiet~ greta optnei ifcl suet~Ta' h hn
With bokotnath e xpneo schools I've visited," he said, "were coreM.Wiesumrz,"Iv Coptleshld nolpit

gooc~ readig and writng skills. very curios about copetence. Inever heard any studen - or teacher graders." He continued, "Thk~,!rge

Oter educators have cited Theycntbleeheim w'v - say it's easy. But I'vehr nelthe/ number of older students enrtilling

America's preoccupation with the put into prepariung the course, and whose ~'n~tion we determined from saynit's ireleathey fachteerld i colleeayt engihe Skllhe s~d
broadlcasting media, which has -they were quite impressed by its Mr. B ns paper detailing the saenrtelm theyn she sthed ment y toeihr the scadent'
redu~ced the amount of usage of the spareness, its clear-cut betis.possibli levels of writing ~d chieve- thake ore n sm tdns bodyitself orgs nthe ucademy's

writtenlanguae. Engish InsructorThey lked - vry muc. who re qualfied t leaveafterqtealowi-levelEnglishinstrution.e
P a nuagse.ngexlantishIrco omene" thcncept ment. ithin a few weeks we were firs ter ask to stay-g" find it upsetting that students still,

of I a syllabus for the course. ~~~~Both Mr. Kks~ein and Mr. feel te need for basic work at that
atttde; 'People are asking if Mr ~notie h eeop- That s~labus has developed int Wiesaetha optne roeeihe ee.

writin will ven b aroun in ient ofthe ne Englsh proram: Cpmeit I Wi. seuae htCmee~ poe' hge ee.
tw wil eare The argued tht"uiomitewsnomdi Co andbocontin usef idnot only lo advanced English English Instructor Jack Zucker 

eas. Tha y so rlae books Febury ofte 1972 fte h n ofpierte, 'causn s Mr.ech courses, but in othet disciplines as expressed the general attitudeof
Zdeetape ma soo repacebook, Fbruay of197, af had inte u,"hea use dto Mr well. Mr. Wise noted, "The logic many Competence nstructors ad

so Why stud) writing skills?" Curriculum Committee repr Kalkst~in leaneiInCmpteceoancary stdetswheyh'saidtope
Conetence! Leaming she Basics come out in December. We saw the' teach i~ that way, and it didn't work. oe nomt;raigadsuy tnei beIe ~-y ol

C ombatin* this argument. and need for a new course in basic skills, The literature always crowded out overint math; rsentaingsr andsu.dy steneis aon ide wit 'dir~ ol

I suspect, too, that basic skills such Despite the complaints- they. pen-,.
as the ability to read a paragraph tion, most teachers'agr'ee with theI

waged. If lighut swito.es a~e covered with -Tumn off quickcly and th~en summarize it are theory 'of teaching "ompethe P ~~~~~~~IPLIA Lights" stickers wh~e th~ lights in relatively empty fudmna o uies nte wiig h mor tixftsti - ~~~~College Boards." Pointing out ti io pcoti~
library tack arepermittedtobrbihl ah English Instructor Meredith view, Mr. Regan cited the findings

night, is anything ggined? The power to lurrest such .Price, who has taught Competence of a student questionnaire -titei at
ROBERT WINER wasteful consumption lie~, for the most part, in'the since its inception, agreed that the the end of 1973, after the'first y'diar

* ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~~Preiident .hands of school administrators who can view the course offers "something the of Competence. "We. 'Ased if

RIONJARW HE~gH JONATHAN ALTER" entire picture and attaqksgifcn sources of stdnswn," u eade, C ptn_"h be"a' Ivlal
Editorial Chairman 'Editor waste. ,, I . ' ;~~~~~~~~~~"There's a great need for soice sor cour' 'only oie' -tda -sIl'no,
Editorial Chairman Editor wa~~~~~~~~~~ste. ~of evaluating device, to determine and one s~id he couldn'd tbelli" He

THRTO AVDO LIRNEKM If this is to' be a time of austerity, then we need whether Comnpetenco actually m- continuedi "Competence Is revery
Ma~~aging Editor Business Manager not forget that the entire country also suffers from proves a 'student's writing. Maybe valuabile 6ourse - its use copnnues

Managing Editorhe'sm mla . hieweatAdoercnnt we should make a study among all through the Eftglou sequdnce."

DAVID COULTRARD SAGAR PARIKH surmount the problem with the small contrib~ut on hsoyad ig-elfrin Dspt hspdiIve .-tiud
R~~~kER STRONG JAMES ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ language, instructors,' asking is (continued on. page fivel

G -JAMES MCE ~ we make in fighting waste, we can establish a sound______________
SpotsEdior ExcuiveEdtor 'philosophy of conservation and1 thrift,

Ad frising Manager PtorpyEdhtor In the coigweeks,' HE PHILLIPIAN will Le t r To T e E i r
Photography coming THE ' '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - ~ four or five years. Are we lieco)iing

EDITORIAL BOARD Iexplore various forms of waste, on the PA campusstrictly academic? I am~ grateoil for
J. 13'rber. R. Chotzinoff, G3. Combs, (G. Hiuang, L. and possible ways to "diminish the amont f omments, th titcnevtv er hla

Kenney, H. Mehlann, . More, 1.ParrTeleeP. asted resources. To Administration and Teachers: PA, but school spirit waas
Purtpr. N. Richmnan, P. Scott I'Comments have two functions at important to us then as was! 'that .

BUSINESS BOARD present Though they are primarily -'great course in. U.S. History!
.S. C1 verly, -B. Cohan, P. Lord, G3. Matthews, K. Ronan, for the stiudents' recordl, they also I see The PHILLIPIAW o
E. Sheffield, W. Walker A . * ji accompany his grades each term. occasion and am all formd

7he PhlLyearAb thesubntsfPhe e ekly t u,o A lu m n - ollege Since they have a dual purj~ose, they and 100 percent for educatibnl u 
Thesho eb he PHIudPI N tIs fPub lishedweeklyruhu An ~ 111 1 should serve both equally. And yet, .Asound body produces 'a sound

dove, Masacusetts. Editourial and business correspon- the comments are inferpreted mind ... let's not let our athletics die
dene houdbe'addrssed to THE PHILLIPUNi

Georg'Wa~lngto hai, Andver,~iuusttsoisi. New educational concepts seem to have been through an unnecessary third out Get in some qualified coaches .

Offics arelocatd in he baementof Evns Hal .'spawned with amazing regularity of late. On the person, the housemaster. which in at PA andl bring out the biidden

_______________________________________heels of the Complementary Schools P~roject (CSp) some cases renders them ineffective talents in the students at hand.
and Short Term Institutes (STI) comes yet or at least slightly iacrt. Ia ral iapitdi h

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Comments are invaluable in that en~losed. Just "food for thought..'."iN~~~~o '~~~'aste ~~~~another of Headmaster Sizer's innovative ideas, 'te shreIh tdns isgt. nnmu
I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~this one called the' "Alumni College." While into their strengths and weaknesses Class of '53

~usterity is the n ~e of thei game from this slijbtly less ambitious and far-reaching than the and clear up any' mystery in their
~o~dtonwad. T som of s, i is rijtterof' SP, the College is nonetheless also desighed to grades. It is mare helpful to a Rick fle

transcend traditional ideas of who gets educated stuenctkkowwheh, ecivdr
pra~tucal economic considerations: the Phillips .certain number grade than just to
Acad1emy A.- budget is suffering from a tendency to an nwatsrondns ave it thrown at him without

exp~ndbeyon the lmits f valable incom~e. To The program will bring a limited number of justification. Therefore, we feel thatToheEirofhePILPAN
othes, i us mater o 'cosciece, o avid wstealumni, Wi ther families to PA in the middle of comments should be written directly iThe October 24 issue of Th6 

othrsit s amater icnee tn aoid wasthesm e o -a ese sud hehoe.Itothe student. PR~IPIAN has ust come to
and luxury as famine rages ~~ov 'that al fon c ay e ive sellas give hoe to Clemen1t HoU~ haiid. I felt a,,little shocked at the. 

'of tht lenicworcevld.we s iv wenitpa 3 article "Snubbed by'Roy"
y'ehe orld noSeaCmt db coois D.Szrol ecnl pone itrcomes to their alma mater. It seems to me -very 111cnsdee

Dr. Sier ony recntly ppoined HitoryAt tntion N S and unwise. Just how the $1(0gf to

.or conscience, we must commit ourselves to the IntutrWyeFeeikt edteCleePA! came about of couise, I have no
phil~sophy of "doing 4ur sbarel to avoid waste. IntutrToeFeeic oha h olg the Editor of The PHILLIPIAN: idea. It could hAve been a deliberate

Manager of the Commons Roer Leete should a p.is nthicu tosagbthe TAs an alumnus of PA back in the snb job ue-i o tms efor'
tae~stpstoreuc t~ onumtin f eaI program appears destined for success. Mr. good old days of the "So's", I read soeln-rmgue.M elley

- dining alls.1 Met producton In theFrederick is determineci to recrit the finest with awe the enclosed article which ,M. okfle i o esnly
'Acac emy diighls ei p uconith

UIte Saereursateeiosspl ffachlty available and there seems little, reason 'to appeared in the New Hampshiren 'thgit-tisbtocarte
grai~ met ii an sigifiant ai~nr.'~y rjecIg doubt alumni interest in the project. as Sunday News. (Ed. note The article for1 him.

ge which does not inclkease the 'nutritional value nfatifaunrsp dasavaby covers Exeter Academy's sweep over In stead-of expressing yourl bitter
ejectih ~~~~~~~~~~PA in three consecutive sports: re ntmenit, and viifin' Mr..A

met nfavor of less costly, equally nutritious pulcshoshv oteSIs r ie a, football, soccer and cross-countrvj kefeller,wolntt'aebn
food we rjectthe wstefl I Nliooh beid =mde,' have hit upon another revolutionary What has happened to athletics at wiser to' ask Mr. 'Sizer to: make 'an

cattl bredingand 'slaugteri.. educational idea with ramifications of its own. miv "alma mater?" With regzci' I ing~ifiry of tre' matter anid-'take 'time
The fight against wagte inusl~~~ be th~ughtfizliy -4A watch the sports pages and have t6 con ider the tdineo(ftestoryj that 'A - -no.iccd the- deln during th ea I (-nine on pa -five
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Revive The DrQutlbu 'sBgT il Pressures And
Jr. C luster ~~~~~~~~~~~Edward Banfield. Since 'then, Banfield has become a E p t a i n

Jr. B~~~~~~~y EDWIN QA LE UMIn a way, the last one was the gnieworldwde clbiythrou-. E p
Everyone has daydreams. Those best. Banfield was my Gov. 120' gh the fame of his The- Heavenly

By SHERMAN F. DRAKE 'of mine that I can discuss are professor in 1962. He had already City (1968) and The Uheavenly By KIM PATTON
I wits asked by The PHILLIP- usually 0d .big, whirling three-inch distinguished himself in print City Revisited (1974). Theie books I have come t resent growing up

TAN if I cared to write something of Ikeadline4: . among the knowledgeable by that argue that the, bigiesf' urban in the midst of Ampri can. traumas.

genralintret fat the PA "K1SSINGERQUA'ITLEBAUM time: Political Influentce, City problems today are notr' cie ygnrto a ee nw 
genal iret 'thinik about'. ruepomnta, riea tm entnhas tn vrknw

commurxit~~~r might' CONFER~ ON MORMON QUES- Politics, andUrban Governinent, to povety unmpoyeno.educa timced wh bthentionI wasenot
-. "Well,'I' I said, 'it has been my rIN in u teeitne6

observation that it generally does "PLC IKANM RRTtobtteeitneo odr rce ihbtens la appearse
not ay t becontoverial Butalal OLESE TON AUTHOARGOET polic~lmakers who prop~ rash, that we are undergoingasnrm

Tht satemn telf controversial u ls NEWDOBETOLE A TEMOR OF llconceived solutions.'' of institntional identity crisis. Crises

Ttsotwill' et ursue it. ouldrora CIT BSTSLLR EML 'It was with some app einsi6n,~ can be healthy,,for any institution r

raers be interested in my concern "BEACH BOYS, EDDIE MAT-hn'ttIflwoPiad'halst heertishPeiecyra
frall Junior 'Varsity coache i' eek for The Andover Revii r to, ask $ecoar scol-bu h4xpr- '

e*'rywee.ta y' ee hv' HEWS AMONG DIGNITARIES %Ir. Banfield 's permission ti) use his ence can be nerve-racking for the

the stisfatiopthey:neverhave AT 0OBSCURE PHILLIPS' TEA- education chapter from 'Revisited individuals involved. With the
teeher.tisActio of coaching orodcto, uta h

- 'playing as~ar prforme?" I aked. HR'S GRAVESIDE CEREMO- .. for our next issue.-As. the doorman advent ofceuainjststh

"We doubt it.' ~~~In real life, a's of this writing,, no the lobby of Banfield's, fashionable need. for. the contribution of all,

'iow about the fact that recent newcasters have yet thrust heir' 'ittnhose quare; apartment huan atilas fulfillip adiesly
historical iresearch confirms temicrophones towards me asking buildingaItsensefilltaduniverval

notion long~held by seamen that lice "Does this rank as your greatest -' Patti Wain, Conwa': Titty, and educational obligation. Adolescence' ?

aboar shi~ di henthe hip ailsthrill, Sir?" But when they do, I'll be gg.imeyor theindividual to
'south of the Tro ic of Cricorn? "No," I'll. them, ~~~~~~~~~~~"Stretch", McCovey might bav'e to Is atm o h

sothofth Tooe f aprion ready: "N, 'ltell "hm,'my ''integrate his experience into per-

Oe rpaybe 4 piece, on my tenet that father aid I once rode up the move down a notch on my all-time spective - to make of it the tools

the humniinrace-vcm informed, elevator v,,ith Ed Sullivan and some list. As the elevator took me closer, which he will use for the rest of his

and ivii~el frsad foeot in June Tavlbr dancers. In my firstyear -worries gripped. me. Would he life. A single-sex high school

th otn Heipeesimply of prep kchool, Patti Waggin,' an - remember by C, in Gov. 120? tradition almost invites blindness

because there is no 'North' Star artist at 6he Old Howard Casino, Would his recent cataract operation and fear in the young. But in the
visile froi te Sothen Hmi-presented~ me with a souvefiir'of her make him grouchy in his temporary process of universalizing its edud'a-

slpbere?" I work. GOna college weekend, 'Ed Quattl1IbaIPI fS t on hi blindness? "No. Mr. Quattle-what- 'tional function,' the school is also

"Forget hI" ~~~Conway tfwitty autographs my cofnc ihK~hgrever,", I feared hinm saying, 'you may proving to be a trying arena for its

"Re'dntly my students and I date's danice ticket. -When I was name just a few works. To me, not use my chaptdr. Why, -I can't' new fem'ale students. Women at
'-"have been ii~trigued with the iqews thirty-onel I caught Willie Mco-though, he was important as a 'even see you!" Anoemsdal'ih igy

fromI outer space (Pioneer II) that a ey's 289th career round-tripper heroic teacher, who happened 'to Mrs. Banfield met me at the painful pressures and expectations.

'south pole' has been discovered on amdtsn on ogsi h lo ieRyNrektegut door. My uncertainties evap~orated . I strongly' believe that the

Ca list ne 9 f upiteres moons that Right Field Bleachers at Candle- Cleveland~ relief pitcher whose ears isaty Sh'was graqous and function' we serve is good for "

- Galileo catalogued in 1610. Just stick. Aril finally, in my try-third made him look like a taxi-gab going camnndptea'as.SeAndover1 But our question remains,

wfia'is a sionth pole?'' ynar, I spent an afternoon with down the street with itdoropn (continued on page five) "Is it ood for us?" We are

8 , -- - '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~discovering that any minority works

"Yoav me,'y saidgh the an'orthod ri ic under a strain which always
""'Ihave~aysntouyhtetelnorthd H ypodermicsc qulifie it xeine The rb-

and south p9tes -were like 'up' and L ~II u jsiseprec. epo

''down'. You don't know one until lem is not one of sex prejudice. The
By GREN BLACKALL and I -can answer~~~ any questions seriously suspicion with which many

'ybuknow the other. Certainly the BG NLAK Lan Icnaswrnyqetos was hard to take at first'~since we aunfclyadsuet yd'
direction 'dow~'n'for the Aussfes is Eating monkeys and guinea concerning the program.) were faced with setting 14 clinics, c-dcto srpdydsper

::up fo us.Ol~well, your readers are pg?.raeigbdu-tcnos I did in fact eat a few monkeys vaccinating all agesupfmthe
prbby mr in'terested in shapes an en itnb h iahand guinea pigs (the latter were very months, administerin o~rbscing. Whet I believe to be the most

* ,~~'tbpn places." I ' ~~~Before Thanksgiving, rumors of good) and a small river, fish did ' drugs (aspirin, worm e1ie t. motn n oetal ehl'

"You sAid RVt[', -Amigos de las Amtericas filtered actually feast on my rear end while which theyi had ner se)'adcrisis which women at PA face is our~-

Mabeyo have liear4 i the thuoug t~~ih Department,,,bathn one day. These kind of cofivincing~ people'in Spanish that need to' constantly justifyr our
-13~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rth isye~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~yipear t e Spanish 'presence there. It is a perpetual and~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o n nhlognedejl~ dinopesnethr.Iti preua n

~"'E~th isrealllpea-shaped? Rkcent Since I an a two year veteran of the experiences, however painful anichln nedl J

Pi'otures Jroii the Moon are summer vaccinating program, disgusting they may sound, made their 'arm would a+ual benefit bltn rsr;t isdo asr much

somehow convincing scie~tists that which sends volunteers to Latin the trip down there so intriguing, them.' Ou r confidec self-imposed as Anoe-moed.

we are riig rudsaeon a America, Iebenakd to write a since nowhere else but in the middle grow, aanlaon pce'ebe send we comfotb~ lpe n tivle aln ~d

rebg BatetpalI'that is so few thing~ about the program and of such a primitive land ih such a i arft ealIinto the daily routins. -h
'deanynewhcen (pole) of relate a few experiences. I lived one dense jungle could they occur. Carribean, 'within 100 feet of our"Tef

__________________________month in 1973 in the North Coast Four days after leaving West- hut, supplied fish, transportation, Th 'number ofgirls at,
jungle in !Honduras, and another port, Mass, and its advanced sewage daily bathing, and ari'automaticallyc 

"Maybe you have heard month this, summer on the Amazon disposal system, I found myself flushing toilet for mos of the noe sno anul
in Peru. Both villages I worked 'in squatting behind our grass, mud, villagers. Papayas.-mang banan- 

that the Earth is really were inhabited by a primitive, and bamboo hut in the Hondluri as, oranges, grapes, and jn~eapples
I ' ~~~~self-sufficient, culture of Indians. village, Santa Fe. Th* trip out there were always within easy re'lcl'. Each sroiall, but neither is it

.Pa.sae' Recent One other volunteer and I were included a four-hour flight in a family of the village of 500 people

pictresfropomoriperentofohe opuatin.nea gvenngfeld ofsipesugrpcnesnottoo monyptansctinsthecha tha* esposibeafr vcciatig 8 smll assngeeplneihictladed had spcifcftadeomftheplaebolco forablsre usiingg..
pitu efo~,th mn nrng polioo m es pltetn diphtheria, foielhou oat rie ga taenpassen maker, frampeion, mi givehd

'are ~ tiar we1640 vaccines in Honduras against smooth), followed by another system of "favors.-" Th' bread, opia~ ytmo xettos

qnd pertussis. Only mYeasles and ger dug-out chnoe with fifteen, other week's worth of fresh bre to the 
scietist tha weare polio were, found, in P'eru, so just nati'ves and their supplies from floor pounder. Catalina While she We have come t eluitninl

childrn wer immuized (50). rujilo.' Wewere et onthe would in return speqd an &eron'ly, but self-destrctivety trapped.

riding qround space on a (Amigos . de las Americas is a coconut-covered beach by hoards of with a large iron tool ponigteThe fact: that the need to prove

non-profit volunteer organization ~black, naked children' and a bumps out ofthe breadmak~ers mud herself exists for any woman in a

grea bi atetpa! with its buise in Houston, Texas. I shoeless, bearded chief who escorted floor, sImia siuto!de o hl st

____________________________have information on admissions, us to our privaite hut. The daily work (continued on page five) eaeoronparticular strain. Not ~
only are we there, but we compel'

the Earth would be narrow and have orevst rv htw~hudb

teseMaybe thtshwyou can ()l I'"" 4V~lC.there. And when the desire to

tell a south pole from a north pole." c~~~~~~~~~~avs ~ ~ ~~ ~' achieve is replaced by the need to

"Good thihking. Dave' Coul- ahetecoltvendindivid-
thard would like that for our Spot By BOB and NONNEE WILSON there, so he designed a cour'se based ahidamagte canlctbe frgtning

We'r goig'tobe bg inpoles We have been trying to evaluate on observation of the heavens, i.e.
pate. W'egigtbebgipoeIt is not easy to be*~ woman 'at

vaulting this winter." what was accomplished in the what astronomy is. before itis PA ob ine n ybla

"I was saddened to read in The inaugural Short Term Institute anything else. Thisi has the value of tesm iea ua en.I
PHILLIP~AN 'bout the passing of (STI). Was it a unique educational tec"nIha scientific ap-thsa

Dean Gren Benedict 'In the early experience? Living iii Williams Hall, proach is all about:\ bservation ?tnd is not easy frteol ili hsc

sixties I servod; with Dean Benedict of course, is a unique educational keeping a notebook~'r a permanent . 45 who feel1s not 'only that she must

Ion .a faculty 4pommrittee for experience in itself. But the word record. perform %well but th t she must-'

Co'ons Rn tionsandIrecall unique has become a form of When one looks' at a double star siutnously championh the cause'4
,.illrfl. eov~~~. 'is litofgalllwomen. In effect, she cannot'

dismay-t ne ofhs ltr Ica praise in education. orea nebula for the first time, one o l

chrished ideas has not yet, at least, Unfortunately, uniqueness does not Immediately become curious. One f'' tatl soeshdw andiepiaywy vindictive

'o:Diuto Pss 'gantee value. If we 'can design realizes that when the light from -ta .sm shdw-n vnitv

* ".'" ntiesi'cmite ""e.te-S ' prga rud exei that object started on its journey to' god has said grudgingly, "Ail right,

proposed with, vigor and consider- ences thatiteach values, all those one's retina the highest form of life we'll laeit goodr.!" yuba ete

able detail that our entire Junior other labels, "Unique," "exciting," n-k The effects can be, as I said,
class should be houeancare wilhpflytk creotem tends to be impressed. Finally, after fiheig uhcmeiin

'as a separate! group with its 9wn se lvcus.cstyathi ngh ton yake them fnctis ong'-' wihterit Suc m osedbyitium-

cluster of dormitories, din~ng Inteecal uist is a case in s~og- omk hmfnto ter byi ourosevs has thecum

facilites, comons roms and point. It is a value,' someithing one again, after looking for someone's stneta ob uel es f agsen the

'athletic fields.;As I do, I'm sure he believes in, something one practices. contact lens on the roof of Evans pTottremynti~ns ~al mio urity Thae n the nii

felt that the entering classat Phillips The academic experience was the Hall at four in the morning, after 'T stooy s femone wh ichIfe ty existmbetween

Acidemy is a precious asset and heart of the, Institute and, like most hearing an idea in class you had tod ihtmeatrwii a on wmen for l thm t esuvietwinn

'needs special care, isolation, a science teachers, Mi~ Sarton recog- never known before, finally you are dowtItlareouinw~c 13peomnanorthey mal eviroeintn

- chnce o gin asneo dntity nized theln nedfrhnso no longer just looking. You are todplr..Gdko~ a e d esnatroyed.l Wenvcanntl

mid iolidatity that would sustain its experience 3vi the tools of the seeing and you make a discovery. tod witmemberGo on can .Not broe ouslesad epcalnot ifl 
1~1r~uh grsuatio and rade.He *abieved a remarkable' What? Oh,~ that some stars are blue (feme irgous cousel catl roeorel n epcalynti

embers ,' ucesi blndn cntn wit an oeaeohrVclrs o fml ,I it is against each otker. What such a '

even beyoud. sucess in blendingcontent with an some are other olors, for up t saypatcoupleaocouplle of rreso
(contined on pge ive proces ., eygodtlsopswr example. Then you find. out this has (cniudn a teve (continued on page four) .:
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Cluster Deans ebate '1hange -pato

In Dorimitoi Cutda ]Ij-rfies (continued ,from page tge
- I ~ ~ ~~stato i nthe process of creating

1-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ proposal to reorganize thie maiintenance, cle~ig and minor is a race of superwomen, whoLam utrts W ins vi~~~~~ K ates I~~~rtze cus~toial supervision of PA dormi- repair of all 4~itories in the desperately excel so that they will 
Susan Lambiris won the school-wide Sumner R. Kates prize for her tories is presently under considera- assigned cluster 'This supervior not be judged and found wanting.

Iessay on English and American literature. The English Deparmn tion by the Cluster Deans. Further might also be responsible for Althoiugh the causesi for such .

awarded her'S125 with Dr. Donald Goodyear and Mr. Stehipen Marx study will be continued by a assigning students to perform situations of expectation are corn-
judgig th enties. Sumnr R.Kate (PA'38)foundd th prie in1948 faculty-student committee chaired Cleaning and maintenande duties in plex, the most obvious factor is the

and first awarded it' in 1950I by~ Abbot Cluster Dean~ Carroll individual dormife es. simple number discrepancy, The
The contestants wrote on the following idea: "The eighteenth century 'Bailey. *D n Richards'eontinued, "This number of girls at Andover is not

was..a priodof tansilon...Afer radin Sheidans Te School for- Custodial Sup~ervisor is just a thought we are tossing painfully small, but neither is it
iScandal and Tyler's The Contrast, write an essay on this theme: 'I shall According to Chairman of the, around. Athis pait it is conjectur- 4omfortably reassurn.iTsha
endeavour toeniemoaiywtwiadtteprwtwtmlt.'' Cluster Deans John Richards, each al, just a Pid Mr. Baileys two possible result - one I think

-Chairmarn of the English Department Thoa cluster would be represented by a committee will d de whether this 'invalid, arid the other very valid. It' 
"Therewere ome epecialy fie essys ths 1.Regan commented, csodial supehisor from the Office will be a wotwje experiment" r'aises the' doubt in rnny minds

particularly yriuaeprsigadecl eanr." usnsesaha of the Physical Plant (OPP). This Dean Be wil~ oestudents about whether the school is seriously-
representative would be, responsible and facut cm tee embers in 'committed to educating both sexes

W PAA Cu~~~~tails Winter S h d l ~~~~~~ for the supervision of the routine the near fuiture wvith an equal concern. I believe thatWPA Curtals Winter chedule it i, and that the diffetence

Strict adherence to FCC regulations has set the tone for WPA's oiiae nscea a~srte
wvinter term broadcasting schedule. Under the board's new .poliky, evr than in Andover's. But the second
disc jockey mu st have a third class radio-telephone operator's license i result of the outnumbered s'ndrome

order to go on the air. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~islthai erects in the female student a
Because of this requirement, which considerably lessens the -humber of - 4ranqitacdmc~dsca

available dj.'s;1 no afternoon programs are listed on the tentativ~jchediile. dnIvees.dhiisrigs rl
~'There is plenity of afternoon airtime available for those who show tli 'from the feeling of being "dffr
initiative to get their licenses from the FCC," stated Chief Engineer David *, - . et"Wo nfelwchdtei

Gilmour. ' j i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ... ~~~~~~outlook cannot be normal. and in
-" many ways it cannot be completely

~self-confident
Edmonds Heads Merger Study caTeAdveneae wehro

not she is a stick of dynamite,ca
Headmaster Theodore Sizer his appointed Patricia Edtnonds, House ~easily become self-conta~ned. Her

Counselor of Johnson South, to head a committee charged with reviewing !e-. -xperience is rarelYi a shared one., It
ihe Merger Study of Abbot and Phillips Academ ies. ~--is usually intensely her own. She is

Mrs. Edmonds chaired the first meeting last Monday. Objectives -engaged in dubious batte which
outlined in the meeting included trying to assess thp report and eliminate may take on the unpleasant aura of
ihe areas either outdated or unnecessary for revidw, and ftutre discussion astruggle for survival And it Is very
of student counseling. hadt aeapreulwri h

The six student members, appointed by their respective Cluster -hiarde ang ad e mlwrine
Presidents, are: Jerome Buttrick, John McClement', S " Munson, Liza drno A

L Parker, Pam Richards, and Sue Vernon. Thni hoaGaam'l - u.ss , This war is part of the nature of
KFaculty members include: English Instructor Aliie B bee, Biology i~,"w~ae any such educational situation.

.. nstructor Barlbara Hawkes, French Instructor Hen erbst, Math ~ . u- ' D :~Womenjamong men become either
nstructor Louis Hoistma, and English Instructor Ha vit. Science, D.epartm e t n o ens afraid to succeed or they become

obsessed with "success. Either way
my. concern isthat female studintgPrints ~ Shown At Phoo Mart $15,000 Science Workshp at Andover-be able to simply grow,

Assistnt Dirctor o Alumn Affais Vic enningen conucted he Charman o the Sienceaepart-o andronlear t It ieeuualyyass
Assistnt Diector f Aluni Affirs Vc Hennn e cnducte the hairmDepartmenti to-DeareliDpquisht ttheelimportante itort dealo withwifhailure iks

first "photo marketplace" Wednesday, December 4. marketplace is a ment IRonn Minne disclosed FrIday Workshop, room to the Art with success. That learning ca be
cooperative experinitnt by the Admissions Office, the lumni Office, the, that the Science Workshop will go Department Howevt, last year Dr- denied by Andover to a woman i,
Bicentennial Campaign, and the Complementary S o Project (CSP), back into operation soon after,~ Minne was given p~hslnb r ______________

with each operiating under~ a budget of SSO hismsvcta. Sizer to return th -Worksliop to
They are soliciting photorphs to be used in PA pu aos such as Chitia vcto '74 ceneasirs Andov e ae

the Andover Catalog, and the Alumrnl Bulletin. Students wlepaid $3.00 The $15,000 complex will be The shop, complete with numer- W ehro~o h i 
fer each photograph, and credit will be given foi -any pub ed located in the basement of Evans ous tools and power- machines, wil h4hr r o sej 

- - ~~~~Hugh Quality Hall and is designed to serve be available to students on
The photo marketplace will be held every other Wen afo24 primarily the Chemistry and Physics Wednesday atrn ai sln tsiko yza ie a

pm in the photo lab of the Audio-Visual Center far the en scoly. scin fteSineDprmn.tesprioyMr. ~Thomas Grm-
Mr.' Henningseh suggested students submit contact sheets rate than ThIeatetwl setehm speet easily become
prints to save costs and tiif in case the photos are not seletd Mr. WorksDopatenbu il obje suhe a MGaha m, as rese t r engineer 
Henningsen selects the photographs Jiimself and emphasizsta hyb'evs trgebxs n rmAdvri uset sef-contained."
im-ust be high quality and exactly what he wants. work benches for the various institute of Technolg gauate. 

For example, 10-12 students showed-up at the first marketplace with classrooms nd laboratories. He has agreed to supervise the sh utsedhrhg"sho
approximately 350 prints and contact sheets combined. From these, Mr. The first Science, Workshop students aswl as tp hl cec years py-acting. It should mean
Henningsen ordered and bought a total of 16 prints from Senior Joh oinated ten ears ago, but lack of Department membs oni their.:
Buttrick, and Uppers Greg Davis, Tim Dempsey, Sarah Nicho~lson, and Oi. !ady ,.the sme thing for the one girl in-

Tony Oppenheim. ' .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~facilities dcare forced the Science various projects. -Physics 45 to blow her-experiment as
- , - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~for her male lab partner. -

- * . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~What is needed at Andover right 
now is a normalization; -,and the

M E,.I R A~~~~~~~~~urr~~~~~ A ~~capacity to tolerafe occasionalartoon ~~~~~~~~~hi!M u r y Alfred Jo3 I UYE mediocrity. Both women and men-
should be able to fail without feeling

o n s C o ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~institution which had opened itsContest and Son o taihefa'as aie h
The PHILLIPIAN ~~~ ' C avalf r doors to them. During thenext few

to l~~~~~~egin 'December - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Phillips Academy will graduate acartoon contest itiain ngcebe a - yMes ecaepiea morco-lant
I2th and continuing on through the norpeepiamretlat

*- remainder of the term. The cartoons 0pr ~ lgG o m ale class. It will also graduate a- 
may be- submitted to any member of -- group of motivated and somewhat
The PHILLIPIAN board before the toughened females. These will be
pt'blication-of the last issue of the f or -PA Lan scape women who-have learned to survive,
Winter term. Prizes will be awarded~ and as time ass snei 

* as folows: 1stPrice - 10.00; 2nd -healthier 'way.j
asfow s: Ist 3rPrie-$ CTe 5 "- - t,~ ontracetors The "PA experience,' for a

i contest will' be judged by Te~ fi l O IIL woman can thus be and -fo the most
'PHILLIPIAN board and their-- part is a positive one, if what we'are
artistic consultants. Criteria for the __learning together about co-educa-innn enre il eoignlttf -. il on can be used construcivey. Mywinning entrieswi682be originaity of concern
design and levelopment of humor. ad-jus o t An ony,u that femalves
'The carts will become the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ajs oAdvr u ht noe
property f The PHILLIPIAN and- adjust to females. The sch4l has for
may b pinted in the final issue of ~ w ~ . ~ ' s ' ~ the most part coped well with, ihe
the tWm ~ ~ 'ii .L A III Il practical changes that are neces-I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~T K'YO R C AM 1 Asary; I find it crucial th4~ it-.also

4 - ~~~~~~~experience the ideological changeSTEA K SU B ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~which should accom~-pany T.3-educa-STEA K SU B , ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~tion. This should be a tim6 of.

trauma, and not merely for the
woman. An identity crisis which is

W. 11.BrineCo.', MY. BROTHER'S PLACE - nnIpe&ad i nd amental

Ol MASS. Syrian' Subs and' Italian Pizza-0Ti,6lde hsb~n

No- Delivery Charge to PA '475- 68,- ~iixi le ~~o
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Brilliant Pe'otanes Highlight,-
Triumphant Fall Termn Finale

Vven on Broadway, 1 probably,
wouldn't have been able to catch
three (count em three) particularly
fine theatrical productions within a
five-day span. English Instructor

Frank Bellizia's The House of Blue* Donald Goodyear's Charley's Aunt,
Leaves,, and the Drama Lab's - IO'
Tennessee Williams one-acts were

aII three superb plays in their own
right Unfortunately, I have one

qualification before I begin to praise T~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m Horowitz, Dana~ Horo and Mike Spound perforning In The House,
.these three triumphs; There seen s of Blue Leaves.ChaanTo Crwrdpode
to be a-conspiracy to schedule all aoznfJnyMcryqrnome hoirele and midClasor th-ovi
the terrm's drama on one weekend. It amzn en-cryta edcmcrle-smidecasNrh
was inconvenient for the audience the roles of nuns into I medY erniers. In Portrait of a Madonna,
and apprnl' sandriiuosclassics, while at the same te Jim :Cathy Chapman. portrayed anI agng
cast rivalries. This sort o mishap is Horowitz and David Brig~ well spinster in a sketch originally

avodabe, o wy" heself-defeat- CaeSusaanMatSlgttrigowreltes conveyed their bittersetp t. Ititten for T`he Glass Meinagerie.
avoidable, so CwhieSuma ndMatSaine tyig owrtelthest tei will be a long time beforep' ~ohrChapman's haunting performanice

Let' s begin with Dr. Goodyear's g id nCalysAnatesdlvr ooo swas quite stunning, complemented
Oxford lassic o 1892, Charley's music-fromn Where's Charley? ad without the set and costumes, Blue powerful as Chris Kapetan's ms by a sensitive portrayal by Al
Aunt With a st Iae a uv Sur"dsrito.YtI;pendous set, Dr. the dazzling set, the finest treat of' Lae ws vertheless truly a Sur"dsrpin e :cntCantoer. Both plays were equally
Goodyear's' maifistage production the-season had to be the debut of brilliant production. Chris Kapetan tahin or funn moent CnP fetv n poie srn

showed '~ralityajid prcisibn.senior Wrenn Reed in a dynamite and Mike Spound excelled as Artie stg itr hnwe trnafinal& for A erypoutv rm
Charlie Suisman reconfifmed his performance. Dr. Goodyear's pro- 'and Bananas Shaughnessy; t Stroller'the deaf movie star, ~ns to Lab' season under Sellars' and
position af, ,one of PA's most ductions have always mdant quality difficult parts'which they obviously Debbie Rosen playing a nuV and Hale's leadership.
versatile aqors. In addition, new- and taste; this y'ear the mainsae mtrd.DaHooizwh soeannotinces - Unitarian." I t's hard for a ci ~js
comers Ttj French (of last year's audience agreed and paid the of the,, most'hysterical lines ever The third production'bty no compliment and not cri1cize.
brilliant Henry IV and junior Matt inspired cast of Charley's Aunt back delivered, owed them as Artie's men e~effcctixe was diree 'yHowever, Tom French and Nrenn
Salinger were, equally convincing, with consecutive standing ovations, mistress Bunny. Yet the supporting Peter Sellars and Dori Hale i h Reed discussing Brazil nuts,, Chris- 
Lisa MacFarlane, Kate-'Heller ad At Abbot's Davis Hall that'same roles were equally fine. Vicki Drama Lab. Two TennesseeWil Kapetan talking about the Pope, 
Nina Kimbl prom admirably weekend, English Instructor Frank Christian was dazzling as Corinna asply.orBrnsLveteJckeKndyiTimes Square

t jut antherand PortraIt of a Mladonna we stad ahyCpmnrtignain otherwise simple pa ,and Chris Bellizia directed the incredibly SndrollerCapmanshe's non 
Pacific) and John Traft n emerge House of Blue Leaves. Whilenotthe top-notch comedienne. DebbiLouise Kramer-bitched to sp 'evdenceeofnatte cyasxcellentefall

Randolph, Frank Skokj (of South funny John Guare comedyTh pretty'-face, she's got a future as aintecascdpsedS'uh frighteningly realistic scene are all'

in cameo roles. An with the same type of play as Charley's Aunt Rosen, Isabel Schaff and the ao alsifo fae¶Se season of drama.

Letter"' ' Blackall ~"Aluitni
-"-D r,~~~ke (~continued romn page two Bla kal1i~~~ra~~ke ~might encourage Mi. Rockefele0 r to uattlebaum(cniudro agthe ol e

come back to 'PA with anC le P roo osal ~ ~~~appropriate gift at some future 
JL ~~time? & D ' 1JteA fresh~water stream nearby' yras

The -damage. you' have done ~ i~iafl~tt~&tt meeting place. The villa~~'s continued from page one
probably riot irreparable if Mr. Sizer ~women and children had i probubly'be lingat Abbot, on the

(continued- from Page three) 'will undertake an inquir and write gossip sessions --there while t ey' lower floors of Draper Hall.
"I am aare tha in at east on Mr. Rokefelle appropiately(continued from page three) rubbed their clothes clean, on the Despite the fact that the college

Cluster Iaiyear asmall number of Sincerely, ~explained th~t "Ed" could barely rocks. Here, unfortunately, the fish is a summer program,' it will be one
ninth-graders were sprinkled a- D ' ean K. Webster, Jr. see, et alone read or write, and that encountered my rear end. I wailted of serious study, and those attending
xongs th 'prcasdrm n 7Baq he was quite restless. there alone on the third 4~a will be committingthemselves to te
needless to, guess it was neither a Boston, Mass. 02108 Then, he appeared. His slouch expecting a cool-rushing mounigin learnign process. Mr. Frederick
happy nor; successful experient was superb, even more like Ray stream, and found instead"a believes althodgh the Family as an
Traditionally, .or Juniors, a i' Narleski, peering in for the catcher's stagnant vine-covered, murky trcJ- institution "is -having a rough time,
'group, have lead the school' in Bioston sign, than I ad remembered. He le surrounded 'by a group hof families can lean to communicate
sincere enthusiasm,' in disciplined ' had on thick dark glasses, some old screaming monkeys and hooti~ig with each other through joint

~''s~idytim, ~n ood liing hbits..at -(continuedo rn page six), pants, a shirt that was ntucked, parrots. The water was two-t~et study."
''least I have thought so. It makes 1) Holyoke Cen r Mass. Ave. some floppy bedroom sliP'-pers, ad deep at most, so I had to squat to siet _______________

''geat sense tot orient and educate a Hihihs Iud a. grey three-day stubble. He was fully wet. As I rinsed off the soapy a
group of 150 niewcomers as peers - A) An interesti gand photogen- warm and hospitable - no mention mi'nnow, no_ bigger than a little us. The food, in Peru definitely

wherethei i'ist cmpettionis wih icgrou of tree endrs o t fon of Quattlewhoozit or Quattleberry. fin'er, took such a cunk-out of my' topped any I've ever seen. It's
their classmates, socially, academ- B) Philip's - grat bookstore. u ovrainlse bu eidta I went shooting clea cpmparable to what you might find
ically and athletically. C) Carnbridi 'hop - Cic ninety free-wheeling, good-humored out of'the water, in agony,infl lying around after a Biology lab:

"Our present Clusterj ytemi clothing., minutes. He liked my History 49 ~view of the laughing W mn cowv's head soup, rice and inonkey
not really new to PA or mnyi 2) The Garage - Dunster St You'll section's suggestion that crowded dow'nstream. ' .Imeat, roasted Guinea pig, an~ yuka

decades there was a Wilioms Hall find: ura eea rjcsb elcd Tentvswre- -a'mae y (root of a tree). Another"idl
complex consisting of three dorms, 'A) $5.00, 2nd hand Levis byisiuinlzn e n i-our, culture as 'lve were by thes 'acpe odis t "cc"~af, 
four faculty house couiiselors, four B) Delicious pastry ' enice Centers in small towns, so as Within a short time, we acquired an from which the narcotic cocaieeis

seirproctors, one 'os' hue )Bacatn to spread out the "present-oriented" audience 'whenever we we It to derived. Since communication and
master, altho ugh not performing the D) Almost anyth~ing. lower classes. In fact, he said, his bathe. They chatteied away in their trade inv~blved many four-day and
in~portant excusing and discipline 3) J. August - Mass. Ave. Sporting summer home in Vermont was close African dialect, "Garifuna," as we five-day k n ic alil
functions of our present Deans, did clothes (Adidas etc.)' to one such center - the "Duel pulled out bottle after bottle oif soe~p wvork reurdhard labor under a
do all of the 'academic advising' for 4) The Lodge - Mass. Ave. Relatively Exhaust Caft," for those of you who and pills, shampoo, toothpaste, foir hot sun, the natives 'chew on the
his sixty students. And until 1953 inexpensive sporty clothes and feel restless. 'We -reminisced about powder, water purifier, etc. At od leaves to numb hunger and fatigue.

I' (breakfast until 1954) all meals for shoes. his lectures in Sever'Hall. We talked smaller village about four ho~ For the ~Jungle dwellers, "cc,
the Williams Hall communitywere 5) The COOP - Everybody's favorite, about good. books on education, away by boat, the people had nev) along with fruit supplied the major
served in theWill Hall dining room. The store has:' Somihow the subject of Salt Lake seen whitq skin. We putted v4 income from exportation to higher 

"The present operation of the A)Du tm iyeegd n etl eo i~there for a night to vaccinate, a~ -altitudes.
Abbot Cluster reminds me of the B) Mens' and Ladies' clothing scholarly interest in St.- George,' after'\ standing, in the "alcalde? The great memories are endless. '

spirit, warmth, style, cohesion, even C) Harvard and Radcliffe! gear' Utah, and' his friendship with (myr')hu for a while, we otcIThe-~feeling of being ia part of a"
security' of the old Will Hall D) Records . -GogRo eyTwadtenline *fpoloutside the o culture completely dieetfrom
arrangement as I knew it my first 6) Design Research -Brattle t. he' enthusiastically gave his permis- taking turns looking in at us. MY own was not only fascinating,
year 'underThe Hill'. Of course Look wistfully at. sion for using the chapter, and told ' Peru was very similar. ' Th~ but woriderfilly contenting. One
times change, economics force A) Mariunekko me to say so to his' editor at Little, jungle was thicker and wids bu( night in, Peru, I found' myself
revisions, but if the Arabs continue B) Luclous imports Brown & Company. "My editor's day-t~-day life followed the sar spending the night alone with a
'to keep the valves open, we are not C) Ann Taylor's - netr"h age ody hd ai sniet-ustoksheV family ina small hut situated away
likely to revert back to the horse anc' D) SS$ ~the distinction not only3 of coming dule. Because of the'haphazard hut' from anyone else, just below the top
buggy .. or the old Will Hall days. Now that you've been enjoying :over on the Mayflower, but of falling distribution and poor commnca of a bright green mountain

"Yet it doeg seem a shame to me 'yourself frivolously' - how about overboard en route. Chtck it i tion, we vaccinated "casa a caa' overlooking the river. From the
that given our present commitment -some culture? One of the finest Bradford's History." which meant walking to'eac os4top, since the foliage was low, I had
to a school of 'clusters' that we' have Boston museums is: . Banfield proved himself to me, and, carrying our gear wihu:a 360-degree panoiamic view of
not taken the opportunity to realize Hary~ud University Museum -as a worthy idol. He loves Sitting down and chatting wit the mountais the massivt Amazon
Dean Renedict's vision - of an Oxford St. Low admission rates and Philadelphia and Vermont, andt he family, and enjoying a banatia cw curvingbtiween them, huge soaring -

all-unio sel-contained cluster, it's worth, it all - especially the still loves Harvard and formertw wihheeldeaeh cnos(elrgtbrdnErh)
Will many major changes ,'being fantastic collection of glass flowers students. You'll kindly indulge me tension of vaccination. Some snale~ and a few stick huts scattered
proposed to the Bicentennial and a 42 foot Australian Sea for a few days, then, if I accidentally communities were as far as telv throughout I spent the night on a
committee I wonder if The Monsterll . ' knock over an umbrella stand or a' kilometers away, so I spent a lot oi woven bed of straw under an alpaca
PHILLIPIAN and your readers Loeb Drams Center - 64 Brattle St bridge lamp, or ram my elbow time walking through lush, nls ' hair blanket with two naked Indian
would care to support a move to in Harvard. Regular plays cost through a Window. A PHILLIPIAN jungle along the Amazon. The on1 children cuddled on either side of I
such a cluster. As ancient as I Tiam I between S1.50i and $2.00 while headline is spinning n my glazed difficult aspect was treating emner-U 'me. I ly there all night in I
would volunteer o be its first experimental -plays in the little eyes:, "1BANFIELD GIVES NOD gencies, since anj wounded people amazement, while the jungle moan-

Dean!" ' ~~~~~~theatre downsta re five ' TO QUAITLEBERRY." were always bhrought immediately ton ed aund me.-
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Gourmet Guide To Wining &'

Dining In The Heakt Of Boston '

lql JENNIER PA!1MELE you've put into this trip so far, you moves quickly.
Boston is an exciting useful city must, need something. to eat. **1*3/4 Locke.Ober, Cafe,- 3

and i is not (as common belief has Restaurants in the area vary from Winter Place. The only reason that
it) reitricted to bar-hoppers aind inexpensive and good to those this ot four and 3/4 instead of five

photopphers or thoe of'you serving money cnsuming culinary is the price. Sure, everybody rants
unfor1tunates who haven't been able treats. Here are some of the best. Of 'and raves over the divine food, but
to explore this great city, here is all the restaurants in the area, the they also howl at the bill when it
your chance. Popular reasons for cheapest that come to mind are the arrives. Locke-Ober's has won the-
not hpping on a Boston-bound well-known chains. The most Holiday Magazine Diing Distinc- 
Trombly Bus include:! It's' too accessible of those is: tion, Awgrd annually. and they Marimekko, the Square also offersti **,*- La Ci~p - Around the corn r
expensive;" "I hate long Jbus ride%,;'- 0 Howaird Johnson~s - right across specialize in fitne French-American a wide selection of bargain stores. It ~on Massachusetts vei Ys,. this-
or "I'd get lost" Trombly coaches from the bus station on the square. delicacies. A few of their crowd- has-gourmiet- rtturants, but 'in charming Frenich' restauraiat is
are si0s each way (40-minute ride), There are few .Original words t.be stopper dishes are Glazed -Duck, addition 'there exist many delicious overpriced, .but the crepes, in.5
and pubilic transportation i the city said about Holo's, but my friend - Escargot, Lobstee Savanna adfood places for the dolar-conscious. different fiivoi and-e'Oio 
ranges from 10 cents tq! 25 cents. For the Undergrouind Gourmet suggests Vegt"Cutlet (no-, not-comparable to (And who sn't these days?). Soup a 'Gratin, area divine. And
those with a faulty or inexperenced fried Tendersweet clams and the that' of Commons). Most of us just The best way to get to know rethembr:Fnh'useperi er: Frewh-duisine ~~~~~~~~~a~whmsenseof drectin, hre isthe etfec' invitabe 28flavos ofice ceam- won't have the money to go because Harvard Square' is to explore it on is dxpensive.Csspr elrg
guide..1:so NCGiire excuses!! *Blghani's - 127 Tremont St. OK., meals start at $15.00. Maybe yuir" youir wn: Hike through Harvard anywherib~tween S3.50 and $100..-

Thei priident traveler should It's unimaginative food, but its parents -will take you there. 'in Yard; Visit the infinite boutiques: ***I 'AcropoW -'1680 Ms.,
carry etw~en t6.00 and $10.00 good and reasonably priced which is hoping mine will: this gourmiet' Read the countless amphlets Ave. A lonjiirme favorite of Harvatd
which cover -traiisportation and a more than mos't places these days. pocketbook. ran out a long time haddt yuo apeteieand Radcliffe students,, tho-Acropo-
god hinch. A few words of caution The ice cream treats are delcious, before arriving, cream parlors. - For the less lis' offers fine Greek food. JDepend-
to he _nerry explorer: 1) Keep a *4 McDonald' - further up adventuresome at heart, the Under- 'n on the extent of'your ejotic

light rip o yourwalle. Boson isTremoiit St. The place to sigaHaadqur ground Gourmet"'~nd I have,~ tastes, meal prices start at about.
notorious for its able and swift irew $1.00 ode to the Great American If you have ever had the urge t colbrtdonagiet tebs,$ 0 andkeep on going. (Squid as

d .-icpocet. ' " cim Food that people never seem to tire rvstaurants: 'an, entree-tan help you spend yout 
rate runs~ hight oh the national charts, of. Rapid service and. this one has * Cronin's - 114 Mt Auburn St. money fast!)
so trave 1 n (at'least)gro oftw Egg McMuffin. ' 'Do you alivate for sirloin steas at For those people who either lack
and avoid the "bad areas" and **Bailey's - 26 Temple Place 8:00 am? Have a midnite craving for imagination or exotic, tastes, Ii have
deserted places - like Boston *** Trader Vie's - Statler Hilton - scrambled eggs at midnight? ,Come twvo reasonable suggestions, both on

Common after dark. ) Stay away Park Sqare. After you comehere-. the management scorns time Mass. Ave. across from the Lodge.
from the so-called "Comnbat. Zone" through their inviting entrance, you di stintios mraest beuenc als 1)majt'm-Fomaprx-
in central'Boston. It is a two block will find a tropical paradise and anIsre rafslnhad m~ely $2.00 and unde, you' can
skin district and you can see it from exotic Jfood suitable for that dinner arpund the clock. A favorite order anything from the great
a distance from the neon "Girlie occasion. Some of the most popular '.of collegiates, the prices ranges fron! American hotdog to sauerkraut,' a
Show" signs etc. Needless to say, it's mouth-watering entrees from thie $15 o$.0amel eedn n cup of coffee and a dish of ice

a 5aunchyarea nd unpleasant expansive 8 page menu are Paper' how fancy a dish you order. If'yott cream. It tends to be a piopular aid''
characters' pour out of the wood- Thin Filets of Beef, Frogs Legs are in that area but want someplace a crowded place but service, is quick:
w~ork. Any-ays boys, "Fanne Foxe" Saute and Chicken Cordon Blen. *cheaper, go to: ' and the food is good.
has gone hlomne. But that's not all ... with a week's II' 1M.Abr hs 2) "~Bailey's - One of. the-

Now that you are all prepared, notice and a party of fifteen, you can is the home of the big, juicy, $1.25 Undergrouna Gourmet's pets., My
enjoy Boston. You won't be able to even wrestle with a Barbequed-saa Roast Beef sandwich. A mouth only recommendation is that you
stop. , Sukin ilIHm Ma I watering bargain, have a passion for their big, sloppy

run between $4.00 and $12.00. ' WUrethau - 4 Boylstbn St For and scrumptious ice creamn e;netIff'
Lechwere/Science Park - first'stop **Dlnty Moore's -22 Avery St. No, \ ~ fpcadsm ra o'ehti h iodfor sweets,"

on the oston bund Trobly busthis restaurant doesnu't offer suck- tenan food - step into this colorfti! you can, have delicious deli-type
or the last two stops on the Greenligp.Itsre'atytadiolLine. j ~~~~~~~~American food instead. Each entree 'yucnroouipce-themn - iclude$20.o>. ..'c" 

If yoi lqve to push buttops and- in1ue a gas, oinp. an h inr hi oe .
watch flashing lights but don't like 'Caca tlati'tecmueIf yo r trBroiled Steak. Price from $25 to buisav e hit htgah 1 also quoted as iaving "one of the to shop, evei i it's only wipdow.

gazer but 1's jst to col outsde -$10.00 '.an odd assortment of people or buy world's largest- assortments 'of shopping. Some of demore;
visit the- M ur ofSinc n *'O*monla - 164 Broadway. an afghan from a street hawker - imported beers mid ales."' For those interesting. and widely,,frequented

Hayden pin~~~aetarium. When you arrive, go up to the Harvard Square is the place for you. over 1, of course. Prices average stores are:
Past exhibits have featured a Aegean Room because it is very ''Featuring plush stores such as from $2.00 to$400.

Talking Tr~insparent Woman and much the "in" place to go. This
playing, chess with a computer. friendly Greek emporium has a a

Chilrenoveit'and o wll ou. Ifcarte prices, but surprisingly enou i r i e Ri z T Ih 
you re n tht vciniy son, topthey are still quite inexpensive and1 F

and see the special Christma~s show' tile fswl ot h oe ~tt o e
at the Planetarium - it's a spent. Specialities are 5hisk Kebab,

guaranteed delight! ~ k~d' Lamb; Roast Lamb, Baked on nIonn teword "Boston" - mugge."1 all. Itake the train back and run'guarntee defghtlfr W vegetables, famous Greek listen to them talk... * nt odybakswo elmetaWhen yu tire from touring the Iit od lcswofl eta
exhibts, there is the inexpensive salads and Egg-lemon soup. Not a Mm~ Fitzgerald Lou Butler ''theyplay wargaomes."iLAt thp stop'l
and' rather bland fare of the Skyline lace to be missed, even if you're "Boston holds the key to escape "When I go into Boston, I buy four thnge apples for four huge"

_____________ ____________ ~~~~~~~~~for the Andover Studcnts fromt PA's usually end up in, Harvard Square. I dollars and get back from Boston'
monotony. Basically there are four went last time to Legal eafoods with no money and little to show for.
catagories into which the PA which is a very different and it."
student visitors fall. These range' delicious place. t is a busy spot nd ' '* 0
from the nature-loving bird watch- it is right in the' middle of a f is English 'instructor Donald Good-

esto the rowdy night-club market haFihnChpwoh er
attenders. First of ll, 'for' the was a fll, excellent meal for oly "I go into Boston a lot for'the'
naturalist of tomorrow, I. would S2.75. The best place, I tn, to theatre and tho Symphony. Con-

B05MN ~~~~~~food, great waitressesi" kinds of shows that I go'to: 'those.,
U B4W ihsugges ans aftnon sftrolee aes uni \*ede' Da.G ,crngtetharter r w(I~a.!Q>') Li E uha budneo tes*; who 'tome prior to New York'

anT flwersA peron of his ], anaHorowiz andChrisshowings, and'those who ayre on our
character wol etoogl W sal oit a eafter New York. It is basically a
captivated and satisfied for many td shop. ,The COOP is greata d choice between an 'out-of-town

4 Dazzes isa nea plac to - "tryout" or those who are a few'
"~"A ecn caeoywudseilzsiolfahoecl igyears old and probably have a cast'

III ~~include those people of a slightl d'accessories like silk and vel etnobody has ees heard about. The
food is F~~eedo~n Trail. Theytrail coyn Oprisuebteet~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~f ~~~~~~~~~more fun loving nature. These e sses and pocketwatches. Ty"BsoOprisuebteet

i~~~~~l j~~~~~~~~~i. ~~~~~peopl1keould take i any number' of also have, modern clothes such' opera I know of in the U.S. T e
~~~~~ A ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~movies at various respectable second hand jeans and toesoc. Symphony is excellent and there ake

theatres: The Saxon, The Sack 57, Outside of Camibridge, te'sTealso theatres, lectures and concerts-'RnsCafeteria, just a beginner where Greek foisor the Music Hall - all in the Park Cambrige. eseaar.partculas
Lechmnere -Tihuedprmn cocnd. 'Square area. almosti all of this historic site - ly good because they- are available,
store claims to have thie best .. 1/Catluay House- 70 Beach St "A third category. of students Bunker HI - graveyards - and yu inexpensive, intellectual and non-
bargains in town; The variety of Although' 'tn'is famous C:hinese would include the semi-rowdy can follow it by red markings on e commerjcal.
merchandise ranges from skis to restaurant is right smack in the partygoers. A good spot for these sidewalks starting at Park -St." I"As far as eating is concerned, I
records to toasters. It'- a naidhouse middle of Chinatown - it is only'a action lovers would be Harvard * have to make the choice between
-eveii during the week - but those short jaunt from Park Square. The Univ'ersity. An overwhelining a. junj S,_hez eating well and elegantly or well and

prices are low! Safest buys are with ;atmosphere is wonderfully Oriental mount of Harvard party veterans "When I get ' to Boston, I ethnically/inexpensively. Two prime
popular brand nmnes. and Cantonese food is preferred. agree. that the "Big H" is the place immediately take the transit cxgmvles - of the first kind,, are

Gourmet Delights arethe ho You to go.I' Harvard Square where I go to 'Locke-Ober's and The'Ritz-Carlton-
Wlyou've made it, toBotn Guy Poo with Fried Won-Tons (it "A fourth and final group are COOP. I just let the crowd tke m On the other hand, the other kind is'

You'll notice that Park quare isn't' tastes a lot better than it sounds!), those late night ows. For this rough, 'to wherve theyr ong pn less ensive,, although not as
one of Boston's more scenic areas -Srm pcaPaPdSogad bitru ru hr sanc cents on an ice cream, cone a elegant, and is usually more fun. I 

but te stil picuresqe Boson thir eotic rinks Prics go rom lttle-area of Boston called the window shop. I might then go t like to find them before they go out
Gardens are right around the $2.00 to $8.00. Combat Zone offering entertain-' local drink place and listen to t of business-and it's amazinig were
corner. On the other hand, maybe A -. /2Essex Dell - 1 kssex Street net of all sorts. I'm sure that college crowd talk about thewr you find themb. Cellars; attIcs....
stop t the Playboy Club isi more Delicious, iheap and thick sand- anyone falling into this category as seen through eyes. of smo These are a few reasons why finil
your speed. It's co'hveniently oated wiches - and an assortment of them would greatly enjoy the Zone if they who has fiever been there btko Boston so exciting and' come In'so
directly across from the bus stion. huge~enough to keep you busy for a survived the nilklht without eing all about it as if he has wedi often."
Now, after all the exhausting effort long2 time. Usually a line - but it _______________________________________________
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-Fall SotWapUp

X-mqoun try Star SuslovicNmdAheeO The Term
As ;L result of a poll of, The Football player Dan Dilorati was a year of" 54 establish'kd a new teamPHILLIPIAN spqrts board, cross- close runner-up in the balloting, and record for most % t5ches in onecountry unner Paul Suslovic teammate Tom MGreev~ followed season. In additio iblorati tied theemerged at-the Fall Athlete of the in third place. single game touchdown record ofTerm, xn"rking the fourth consecu- three year performer on th ieagainst Mt. Iermon, catchingtive yearn Across country rui~ner has varsity, captain Suslovic et several four passes for *1) s and showingreceived this prestigious honor, records during the course of the his versatility by adding another on

season while completing an unde. an 80 yard kickoff return. ''
- ~~~~~~~~~~~feated year in prep school compe- Quarterback McGreevy-was the

tition. During the season, Suslovic othier end of the superb passing duo.
shattered course records at St Very adept at throwing on target,
Paul's and Exeter and came within McGreevy compleb a completion
11 seconds of breaking two other Percentage of 60.7, onnecting on 91-
-course marks. Hdered by havii~g of 150 passes. The first passer since
*Qnly two home meets, he still Milt Holt (PA '71) t throw for over
managed to run a 12:21 on PA's 1000 yards, McGm~evy's total of
home course, a time only one second 1175 was quite mpressive. \Not
behind PA's, number two all-time confined to just paing the ball,
runner, ohrn Rogerson (PA '73). McGreevy was a good. runner,:

New England aiainpscrambling out of ti pocket when Center forward Tomn Hslao was a p tsrrs this us.. Ibs newIn the dimetngns Exeter, necessary. sno e h ocrta nsoig egtgasadtoasss
Suslovic smashed th 'course record ~~sno e i o crta n soig e gtg as a dt o asssby 29 seconds, and thena week later The leading scor6rbnth soccer Plcn seventh was soccer of 135 yards coming against
Exeter led the Blue t a second place was a surprise ~e'ormer and leading scorer on the t in with four Row Takes Nnthfinish, wining the race and finished fourth in tetting. A new goals and five assists ro was a Soccer player Wally Row placedlowering the, course record again by senior, Hsiao went noticed early valuable offensivepeorr from ninth and became th onlyfive more se~onds. The second place intesaobtere i niepsto.Mn ies underclassman in, the top ten.finisher crossed the finish line more the starting job, scoup~g eight goals during the season, Gordoni would Displaying superb ball controlthan 20 seconds later./ and adding two assists. -before drop back and concentrate more on iibility, center halfback Row was anAnother three year varsity staggering througli *e final three defending against theopos n iporta~nt'part of the success of theperormr, ri-apain'Diorai fn-games with an inju4y. Hsiao's ball halfbacks, a factor which led to PA's wfensive attack. Not the biggestished the sason ranking as one of control and passinM' ability wre dominance in the middle of the player around, he still playedAtl ieo Term Paill Suslovic PA's ll-time leading pass catchers, instrumental in the ~~uccess of the field. aggressively on defense, stealingwent e In prep school Time and time again Dilorati came team's ecellent offe~isive. attack. Close behind Gordon in the many oposition passes.ciodss-col ty-competition while up with clutch receptions, leading t Bill Mulvihill of the soccer team voting was football running back Charles Miers of the cross-coun-coingto ~big ~ctoy in he N w th 12 ouchd wns hat e scred. tobk fifth place in the balloting. Jerry Keleher. Although he didn't try team,noc e th tnt spt nEnglandInrshl.* 'His pass receptions total for this Mulvihill was the hardest worker on carry the ball nearly enough, the balloting. He ran c6nsistantly

the squad,'never failing to hustle all Keleher still mana'ged to chew up well all season, finishing as the
out in every practice and -eery 476 yards on the ground in 96 econd PA runner in a number of

(.~~~~~~~~~~~~q ~~~~~~~opposing forwards with his fine 100 yards in game with his, best; i the nterschols.
o w tacklingability and was a vital partSoccer-Team Pik Row o~fthe offense supporting the 1* 4I rec~n~ electibns the fall varsity returnee, played tight defense which forward line. .liI v hii R e ves O n ISpbri t s decided upon' their no doubt Ivas an important factor in eeC~tlmn nbake n captains for next year's season. Johnf the uces ofteta- lhuh tri-captain of the football team,GarcelonanWP~ will share skW'di4 ~io6)"scor ' hi" ' eason hezK 'notchedsitpac in the balloting. Ire

t t ehfr mip'"osiiit' for support f the offense was impor. In 'his second ar as a starter, TF p r s-Aa dth iota'i t-a'-hie sccrwill CastlmanCldothePACdeensivbe'~d iyj h~fbckWally Rowv. The In her third year on the team, unit. His cruniching tackles were felt In recognition of outstanding 'Crs-otycto~s~cuntry eam chose Bob Carolyn A-pen was an integralb mnanposgruigbck -athletic achievenment duig'hs The winner of' the HfalloweillBurnam a itscaptain, and Pam .member of the squadan i Castleman also displayed excellent past fall term, four Andover zthletes -coscutyCp aaddt Lord ei~r~das next year's field- extremely valuable competitor all ability on lateral pursuit and pass have been chosen as recipients of mernbdr of the cross-country team ~hockyc~p~n, betingout many season both on defense and offense, coverage.- anulual athletic awards. 'Who, during the season, hasothe ve~' _________i__________In 
- displayed outstanding sportsman-

-ygr am willn ah~ theM e ko rt r Follow ' ship, 'performance, and team gy ear:,yarsi '.will -h old -th e s~ ~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pirit," w as Paul Suslo~'ic ; N ever'Johni eason. oigu r k o dF finishing worse than third in a race,io~~~hn ari~~~~~on, con-dng up from m-captain ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Suslovic was consist-~tbe P1's W aroriginiffly tried o k o h sn T 'F eml)A hlt- eouss~~~~'~~ut was 5~~~~Lo ch~~~~en by The of e~P Ie ntyteBu' trnetpromr
to ofensive Asch'ebyTePILPAIA'AtltothWekatS.Pu''adEtrwnhi

ta~le. ~spatebeing small and sports bo~rd, the Female Athlete of 
' ' zk Leading Scorer' Athlete of the Week honors on 'two~w~gingopl~170pounds, Grelon the Term' award goes to field hockey Field buockey inner Mleczko led separate occasions, and in' taking~rov4 tobe siteadept at handling captain Becky Lockwood. Upper the team in scoring this past season, first ,,place in the Interschols,defesiv lienin quite heavier than Sarah Mleczko took second place n compiling a total of 12 goals #le Su~slovic established himself as theaiirsef givn quarterback Tom the voting, while soccer player Vicki assisting on many others. Three prfmnier rnner in New England.M~Grevy mn~ to hrow Inspite of Cartier placed third. Field hockey tieIh crd a rcswt '' a smewhitdiapntg season, player Pain Lord anked fourth and Derryfield, Shore Country Day andBob, Fowk&ihs, scn year on senior Joan Bozek of the soccer team Nort~field.-Mt. Hermon the victims. fthe varsity ;arried the ball well finish~j1 fifth. Mle~zko's stickwork was outstand- The SmoyerSoccer Cup, "givenfrom his 1l$llacJk position, gaining Lockwood, in her third year on ing is shecofual int~ercepted t femme fteSce em

five yards )er carry. As a captain, thevarsity field hockey team, was excluding the captain, who in his
~lve yards ~ arry. As a ca tain, the var ity fleld hoc ey tea m, wasdiffi cult to stop 'clearing passes by w t h s r aFo~kes car be expected to be a good the mairrstay of PA's superb defense the opposition's defense. Se astociatiorith h pr aleader as Irl as a top performer which allo~ved only seven, goals all displayued phesonenol uickntseam

under pres; ure.' season. The center. halfback, Lock-, and endurance as she always seemed thhuhhiiprsmnhpsef'tRoyTo ead Socceri wood wai the first' and only' to beat everyone else to loo~e balls. a bity"ws wrdd hsWally1¶o, a JV player last fall, defensive player to score, netting - ~ -- Playing inside, Cartier was the seontBilMlhl.Tecataindazzled oppo' nts; all season with two goals. She was-'instrumental in top offelasteyear'sm MeonosheHighlteam,his supe rb bll ontrol and was the success of the offense, consist- vaopofsive pocerforo t heantin girls' Mulvihill displa~ed tremendousinstrumentail on defense for the ently setting up and assisting on Becky Lockwood captured Female varsitesocce team netting andseasonBle -hsal ayso in ly.Drn h tlteo'te'eYhnr.a total of four goals in the team's stle dy eampri, a nd eas a Blue, somewhat small, ste~~~~~~~idy performerthersalllnseasonf ateshisRow, af b measn co plas Durienga the- Athlte of te'emhosa rther smallanumbegof games.eHe h ck position. Bill is alsoce~ier-hlf, rove tobe sasonLockood 'aschosn asthe resl of ther oetsdin e ensm v best game of the season' came Ix c ob tudu efreboth aggrsie and quic. He first girl to'become The PHILLIP- playonetetfeddtockbetem. asins NothuildperfHrmon fol41w'ays see edto bein the center of 
4)we h-crdtogast ed the wrestliiig team this winter.sinof 16o, c balls. gingpse.-Final Football StatisticsAtoisfrtwnfthye, 3-0 N otaf

Ski-tea ctamn Bob Burnham PASSING Sitrong Defensive Perfdrmeir "I "I - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~In her second year on the varsity 1jbeing cross-country captain. In his Tom McGreevy 150 91 10 1175 13 ;T, 607 felhokytaLrexled .Te inl oorte'P 1 'firs yer o~cros-cunty, urnham Tim Fitzgetald 2 2 2 lAO 0' ioo.0 from her left halfback position. FtalTohaaddanalwo nd up ti ning for Dn Dijorati 2 0 0 0 0 o o.o Only topped by Lockw~ood in ability to e two members of the JV teamthe P's in jteItrcos With a Jim Horowitz - -_-0-~ 0 0 0 0.0 as a defensive player , Lord also wo otiue h otts'lxth plae performace overal, he Team otals 154 3 12 1275 13 60.4 finished second on the team in Afidover football below the varsityv~as PA's first! man to finish. HTs assists. Next year he will lead the' level," went to uppers Rich Wilburntime would have been good for 30th RECEIVING No. Yds. ds Ave.' team ~ its captain, and Tom Catndise. In his econdplace in' Ah varsity race,thus DaIioai, Th fifth position wei~t to Bozek, yeaij at the helm of an offense whichrankinghlni ~ ~ ~ anDiorti54 856 12 15.9 playin id ontegrs'sce veraged 30 points per -ame,in En ~ ntexbet ruears Tim Fitzgerald 26 267 0 10.0 team. k veteran -performer, Bozek Wilburn distinguished'himself notlodLasField Hockey BbFw~ 9 101 0 11.2 tied Sarah Gates as the second oiuly in the running and passingField oce was the most Jerry Keleber 2 12 0 * 6.0' leading screr on the sluad, tallying departioents, but also as a teamsucsfu ast sporti'lst term, Bill Murzic I 28 ' ( 28.0 three oalo. Her hard shot caused ledr'anieahutradacompilag a rcord f seve wins Paul Wheeler. I 11 0 . 11.0. many problems for opposing goal- hard hitter, led \the unscored-uponc i arecrdof evn wns Team Totals 93 - 1275 12 13.7 tenders.- defense from his roverback position.against twq losses. Pam Lord a ______________________________
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B-ball Defense- Excels; Ofne~rn

Starting Five Talented ~~~~~~~12 Returnees To Bolster"Hocke
Displaying talent at all positions, ille atnsBuBurke Hieads Experienced Squa

this year's varsity basketball team is Captain Brooks Klimley returns
'vell eqpipped to challenge last as a s1arting forward. The only
season's 1047 record, and should underclassman to see considerable' te Aedov r vaparian hockey
finish coach DiClemnente's 3 year. action on-last year's squad, Klimley temldbycpanBin ur,
coaching span at PA on a highly ropee h sao ih athero meipre upon arkt a'
successful note. Lacking a scorer of 1:reditqble eight point a game rahrmdoe107 akwih-.. ' dA
Ted O'Grady's ability, the offense average. The other two returning twelve returning lettermen and
will be morA balanced. Combined' letternien, Julio Sanchez and Paul seral pl a movin muh fromthe, !j ~ -

with an improved rebounding corps, McNicol, are contending for starting J'.Tpsudhsmc et '

the free lance, fast-breaking offense guard jobs. . epcal ndfne hr ieo 
should e the lue's ost efective Post-graduates Russ Campio' last year's corps 'hav returned this -

weapon. ~ -Tim-Fitzgerald, and Tom McGreevy ~Ofne.'~
add speed and rebounding strength

and ll-thre wil prbaby bein he urke, who led the team in goals
starting line-up for te opening last year and had one- memorable
Iam agis e apo et tally in overtime against Bostoil

Wyednesday. A center, Campion is a 'College to give the Blue a thrilling
- - - pow~~~~~~~erful rebounder and a defensiv 5-4 come from behind victory, will

stalart ho ld AmerstReginal center the first, line. Dan Dilorati
HighSchol -tam t a eage and Dennis Murphy were high on ~

chamhioshi las yer ad rnked the individual scoring list and 
a~ te scool' leaing ebouder. helped the line lead the entire squad . : 7

F fgraid, an All-Boston forward, in point production last.year. The
autkd McGreevy, a top scorer from -second line will consist of upper
Wellesley, combine the speed and Wally' Rowv at center, with Jeff

; - qu~cknesj necessdry,to run the Allsopp and either Leif Karlsson or
offense. . - ~Tom Schofield on the wings

tUp from last year's JV team, Allsopp played on the varsity's Playing flrst'line, jipper Dennis Muihy2 shouild be one of. the, leading 
guiu'd Lloyd Yu and forward Mac number one line last year after being scrr on th hockey team thIs year' from his right wing position.
D~Canmp have also played well in. brought up from the JV's due to an
scrimmages; and should prove to be~ early season injury to Dave Bretoi, seniors Sanj Sipith,George intends t-o-feave open. 
vaual relcmns o rn Croasdale. The remaining lines are Mann, Bob Thorndike, and -Chqrlie - . Exodrerfc~ Defense 

cis, a 6'6" center in his first varsity not yet definite, as coach Fred Clark, all up from last yea~'s IV . This winter's defensive s~uadois
season, has showh potential in both Harrison plans to cut several players squad, as well ais lowers Paul very experienced with five returnees

the rebouding and efensive after the squad returns from its trip Wheeler, brother'- of Bob Wheeler from last' yeae's team. Football '

Captai Books Kl~lyreturns to departments, and if he coninues to to Swedn over Christmas vacation. (PA '73), and Chris Poison will vie co-captain Bob Fowkes, ind addition
the basetball eam as he only improve, maybe of value later in the At the moment, postf~grad Steve for the three spots coach Harrison to being one of the best defensemen

teplaket who ta as ths~eranle season. Senior guard Larry Kem Al m rc n T'*0 'in New England as a !owqr last year, 
of ~~~~ and uppers Mark SchiewetzZ A - m ri a K ineiery O l St ivas also one of the ta'hies

amount .Coa y~~ Chernow, and Phil 'DiPietro round i- " H 11betai wh
should be a prime offensive thrciit. ou h qa.O T 1~S u d Mike Cerrop6, as--coach Hairison is

out the squad.er aflle c tmsplitting, up last yea-es OtArtin I
Arranging T&'Games -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' defensive pair of Fowkes. and Don

rv ~~~~~~~~~~~~The Andover varsity swimming talent- in the SO- and 00-yard Bolduc to provide the team with.!Schedulih DLirIector D iClemfente: t~amn, boastfti but three returning freestyle events. Senior Tom Mere- more balance on defense& Bblduc'g letternen, wnmost~ likely suffer dith, a standbut water polo playel will .be paired with new~coi"e Roni-"It's' A Foreign Relations Job" ' ~~~~~~roug a~oug season this winter, this fall, will handf the butterly Mirig.tti"It's- A Foreign Relatio s Job" , Inexperience invarsity-level swim- events and should participate in he and Winky Hre~w mkm h

KIMBALL I usually 'in the same order ining should be PA's downfall as 'medley riays third set of "~defensemen.-fUpper
NINA DIMAL usualy plyed i' thesame rder many newcomers and few frmer'JV Mny 'of the! womrhae Kelly O'Brien is still 'contending for

The snow continues to pile up on each year, this leaves an open date. mernmen make up the squad., excellent potential' and shbuld be a defensive position. A brbkin ankle-
the soccer nets and goal posts. The Exeter is the only exception to the ' According to Jack McClement, imotn ntepsilucs f 'has kept Steve Colella from skating
,stands and benches are caked with rule of order. Exeter football has who took over the head coaching job the team. One new swimmer, junior with the 'squad so-fat this'dt'r,
ice. Nothing is mci'ng on this cold always been and always will be the 'when former coach Bill Shrout left KenKoecyhsbknIto Te, goaltending-. is 'ttier real
February morning, except for many lasi weekend of the fall season. Any school after spring- term, the Bhle - the first medley relay team as a question mark on the squad this
hurried phone calls out of the gym other interference has to be swimmers will rely heavily~ on the butterfly man and i also the- top year as new'senior Greg Rosenthal
office to cancel the rally wagons and cancelled. . performance - ::aptain and All,~ swimmer in the individiual butterfly and Fiani Skokan hfave '~been
buses, to-postpone the day's athletic Dept h'oIty' ecnic American Johr ingery. Kingery, events. - -- ~tlgfrtenme ~''pt 
contests, to notify the officials a nd recession, -money has not become a the best and invr.t versatile man on ,PA's diving corps is new and Rosenthal hails fron St Louis; and
coaches- and to put a notice in the great problem. 'The energy c risis the team, can swim in almost any inexperienced this season as Gerrit Skokan played ,on PYIs- .lst year
daily bulletin. - hs' i hsdprmn o ad event -but vyill compete mostly in the Anderson, a junior, and Steve-afelternonvsiysi-ow.

"nadito Puzzle" the budget under Director of relays, the individual medley, and Sczepanick, a sdnior, will represent -

In ddiionto being head coach Athletics Fred 'iai n is quite the freestyle events, the Blue in the diving competition. '1 

of the varsity socc~r and basketball adequate. W . travelling to Other returnees include Dan Andover has a tough -schedule''u e
teams, Frank D'iClemente is,'in another school PA tries to fill up a *Lynch, who should swim in the Ithead of it, facing siich powerhouses Swimming'S 'd e

-charge of sports scheduling. "It's whole bus, but no~ team wants to -'distasnce evensts, and Tom Briggs, as Lawrenceville and Deerfield as
like a puzzle putting it all together, travel very far.' The extreme has another swimmer who can compete well as opposing almost the same P rln u h S h o
fitting the use of courts and fields, been the traaitional seven hour bus insoertraeslayMeclndaI &th sudSha arowydeeae

and getting the girls up here." It is trip'to Lawrenceville in New Jersey, star lastkseason, will display hip.- last year's team.
no easy job trying to schedule all the up to three times a year in the past. -- Saturday, December' 7; nd.
competing sports (as many as, 20 in The transportation and other' over- The Andover varsIty swim-
the winter) and'to arrange for times, expenses used to be provided as a 'ming team captured eight of 11'
officials and transportation. - trustees gift; however, the fund has -events as it easily overpowered

The variety of Andover's compe- run out, and this past fall marks the Portland High School 107-61 in its -

tition ranges from country day end of Andover-Lawrenceville com- firs meet of the yea.
s~hools, prep schools "' and Viigh- petition. Anything out of the Kingery Pame PA
schools to college freshmen and 'IV ordinary season competition like John Kingary, a three year high 
teams. The colleges enjoy playing tournaments or trips must be school All-American, who already
Andover; the coaches "like to get a approved by Mr. Harrison. Last year holds,- New England records in the
look, at our boys." !n sports such -as four swimmers (Mark List, John F200-yd. individual medley, and the

-soccer, hockey andllacrosse, college Croll, John Kingery and Duncan ~ 00-yd. freestyle, is by far Andover's
squads provide good competition, Pyle) went to the Eastern han number one swimmer. In the contest
but in football and wrestling the size pionships in New Jersey and had to- he scored 14 points as he won the
of the opposing players is a problemn. pay their own way since the' school i2-200-yd. IM, and the 5O0-yd.
Next year PA s dropping both ibe wouldn't sponsor it. At the present
Tufts ad the Williams freshnien time the ockey team is in the Dan iLynch~touches th waifl to wi te (oO yard backstroke. In additioun, freestyle and anchored the winning
from' the football program; he process of raising money to support Lynch took secud plaielnm the 200yjadhdual medley, and swam a kg medley relay.

wrestling teamdoes not sche~ile its tripto Sweden. on the wining mnediey rdahy team. For 6iher swimming 'resuts, we ardicle Jay'Metcif, a sealo, picked up

any matches agains: college squads. - Hlgl Fees For Officials ''*-I sprint freestyle races, .taking' the '

High schools ai e more difficult' "If anythingis going to hurt it's S ufr - osT '10y rei 73scnsadte
to scedulesincetl~eydon't get ut th f w pay the officials,"'- S uasS uffrs 1i L T .C lfllSO'f10lfe n573scnsadte

utntil 3:00 pm. Howe-ver, the schools admitte . DiClemente. Colleges ~,Saturday, Decemuber 7 Cm-S-y.f~e n24
do enjoy the prestige of having pa eeeiee smc s$0 r'rde as'Fcn nepre'his 10-15; 15-10, 155 15- vir'~ Dan Lynch, an upper, talled 12
'Andover on their sports schedulIes $200, bui th~. expense comes from ced Harvard Freshmen 'squad, the but when e did, he completely points by capturing the 100-yd.

',but don't make up the bulk of PA's the necessity of hiring them throutgh Andover varsity squash team controlled play,. Jason Fish, n the Ibackftdole, taking second behind
sports slate. -- a commissioner because they are dropped'its opening match, 6-1. PA second spot, and number thre igr nteIadsimn

"Plegging S t Annoiys unionized, suffered defeats in the minimum racketman Hurit Richardson wee the backstroke leg of the- winning
The pre sc~ol "pegging At the end of the' year Mr.i three, games in four of the seven the only other twoplyrtwln any ,medley relay.'
system" isa non oalDpeet will retire and Chris in atchdst, and won only six, games gimes. Slotted against last year's Kei Koecyajnr

schedulers. For examlDeerfiel~d Gurry will then assume the overall. - ninbtr one PA player, Ned Bacon, sensain inthecbttrfy, wJn' the
insists; on playingA A11' fobl scheduling chores. Mr. DliClemente Stolz Takes Onl Match Fish dropped the first two games sesto in t-bt1:01.y Inadonh

team eery lst Sau~dayin Ocober, concluded: "It's like a foreign Stan Stolz, playing in the 1844 and 1S-13, but then showedYd evet'in wmhebutefl legddiin,
then "pgs eveything p fr~m relatins job-, I meet everybody all seventh position, managed twi hsskls1 ytin te xtwo the hiedley relay, and anchored

there." In 1976 October has five over New England. 'We're all In thle the only individual match for the 1S-11 and 15-14. Baco, howevewnnnr,0yd festl
Saturays isteadof th norml sam boatIf thy hae a poble~ Blue It tok hi a whlectobecoe shoe mthrughni Oki inflna me t rela. -
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Your Hostess At! Senior Tea
Mrs. Kemper is still very emotional

__________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~about her husband's last fe yrs as
Once Famous ~"Ihave- my roots in this town," nioteG Headmaster in the late sixties ad early

-. ~ ~~Oc~a~u Abby Kemper, widow of Andover's seventies. "ohnny had come back from
Celebrity? eleventh Headmaster John Mason k4ern summer vacation and seemed in fine.

per, "so I'm just keeping m ae. condition,- although his health. had 
see below routine.'f It has bden over three years since -dt

s___ e__ below___ JondeterP' eaefo los iorated badly. He met a boy who had.
John Ky- er eAs edfcer fr aaosttl graduated and although he didn't

twepty-five years died of cancer after a reiiimiber the boy's name, he reted him
long illness. Mrs. Kemper has since moved co~ily tsalhp~rsyou don't
from Phelps House to a smhller home on r-lyko e'th d npe back.
Abbot Street behind che old Abbot Jhnywss ruld otikta 
~Academy campus. At first glance, nmost atsuethnslouh ht he didn't'
Mrs. Kemper's life seems to reflect her ,~-care. I could have hit that boy. That's the

Well, all our hard-'workg uppers are finally past as the first lady of Aindover; the same .waSPthings were back then, the kids were
-getting their due respite. A ree~ nonths of automobile, Mr. Kemper's shelves of //susyicious and tense, you'couldn't get very
rigorous and demanding lea rkn u~,te'e military books and assorted Andover and -fritapositive approach."

bee~nlet of thehookuntilafterctititmas West Point memorabilia lined on l~heliving " Mrs. Kemper. feels that the PA of
room walls. Yet Mrs. Kenmper is ow very " Headmaster and MrsJ Sizer is very

vacation; but, heartless supervisor T~ny Pretitakds -much her own womnan and on her own. dferent ',Johnny died before the school
will be sharpening his eagle eyes to make sure that "I've kept the same pattern, senior tea and ,Jed'ame more pleasant People' didn't
ill his peons do lots ofieciping (?) this winter.., the hospital, and I still know many people ~ epn otefinlns hc a

An unbelieveably able athlete, Sara~ Mezko here like the Leavitts, the Hayes, the Allis' always existed. To struggled through tose
hasdecdedto laythefild s wder fosakng and the Hallowells. It's been much easier r~"" ears without knowing how things woId

unquestionable stardom on' the Abbot b-ball Bor~n in llinois,Abby'Keinper sum- turs. oemprwa s cuth Po todaI
courts. The last we heard, she was putting up quite mered on the PA campus throughout her p T' 1 seems very alive." At enior Teas, she

a fight for the number four ghtohereionIoevnhlearned to drive inds the girls as. well as the boys as
*a figt forthe iumberfour psitio on te boy tencishod hIered to swim l and pla drivepleasant as she can remnember. On her

squashteam. ho sai hockI waIhume n over in the West Quad." Mrs. Kemnper sceor"Nancy Sizer has a lot more to
spectator sport ~~~it PA.. ' ~ boasts a long Anidover ancestry; "I must 'wife, Sylvi~ Platt Kemper, l 190i, do than I did with her four children.-

Aword of warning to those of you who get your haed mo-rltvs tAbttan any 'Headmaster Kemper m~arriedA'b BeisalthIm awysrdng
jollies by bombing around the campus late at night, other person in history." So she entered Kemper. Yet.his new bride was qui at* something that she has written with good 
teasing security guards, getting the filmwatching Abbot Academy dring the Depression home in Andover. "Mr. Kpinper's prust sense and wit"

homewok fro thatblondiii Stvenswaitig forand stayed for three years. "I was quite the wife had also been my first cousin. We ,had Abby Kempet is still one of the Hill's
hom 'wrk romtha blnd ii tevnswaiingforrebel in .thost days."' Following her been very close." legding ,pe rsonalities. She continues t 
the sacksto opn, wlkin yourpet uineapigetc.graduation and college, Mrs. Kemper -S6 Abby Kemper's life at PA became a serve as hostess at Senior Tea and attends

Don't be surprised, if that, fun-loving prankster, herself worked as an administrator and series of parties, meetings, concerts and PA functions, although not as often as she
Peter Pautless joins you in one of your midnight history instructor at boarding schools, plays. Sitting in her living roomn almost ten once did. She also keeps up with her
frolics... including St- Catherine's School' in years later Mrs. Kemper reminisced, friends and relatives in town. "My

PA carolers are urged n t miss an annual Richmond, Va. '"Johnny had a broad outlook on things, gireat-grandparents lived here," Mrs.Kem-
exhibitio~i'of heartwrming tradtion, when Two years after te death of his first even if there always waS an emergency." per smiled. "Andover imy home."

"Babi-faced Bob" Let oiits singing in '' * O

Commons, steak or no sta htsCrsmsTranscendental Meditation Arnives'A 
without your favorite Scrooge... B~~~~Y PAMELA SCOTIT Use of cigarettes, alcohol and all other

o r hns the oifluou wover t usin h e o Jown Th0nin'uucnot isl noCIaee drugs decreases markedly after meditation.
of thngsthe ig furryoveri~t uessis de toJ~in the lotus position while Chanting X begins. In one scientific study, i78 percent
Otto an his eeraetiv ba~gamon clu. Otto hypnotically. He stares at candle (like -on of those surveyed smoked ,marijuana while

revealed that the teamn is "Inctedibly psyched" and Kung Fu) in a dim, smoke-filled room W after they had practiced TM for two years,
will be traveling to schools as far away as St. Olat's surrounded by statues of eight-armed 2 only 12 percent still used the drug. In
College in Wisconsin as soon as they get their Buddhas. This ls Transcendentat Mbdlta- ox anothker study; 32 percent of the cigarette

tion (TM). R~ight? 'smokers quit after two years of TM.uniforms... ~qie M j ete nna uha tde
Last e .ri'clu-h~okey fns wll reish new manipulation, an Eastern philosophy..or a V,, Furthermore, a general improvement

crop of rowdies soon to produce the best Friday cosmic~ lifestyle. It does not involve in psychologicalfand emotional stability
-night entertainment around. "A" an "B" concentration or contemplation. so= M- -swa supposedly results from TM. Studerts at

classifications have~ been'eli inWated, but most of However, TM haa definite scientific M'' WM~ arm~ ""' x PA and those in other studies hve
-technique that functions irregardless of.' dsoedanw"el-aees"Upe

Treturned ~ oe' rliipi orwa f livin iA EO O' David' Kuefferman cets "Myour favorite gunners have .with; the one's religior o way g. Cilren as HEAVY USE UGHTf Usk,, omns 
notaible exceptioni of Bulldog CameEm, who wants young 'as fo ur yeav old, can learn the thoughtsar much more clarified now,
to get in shape for lacrosse. But, let's face it, with practice You cnnedate'at any time or been proven. ' both' academically and socially. -TIM really
cempetitlon like Mark 1)yna~mo" Foryth, and the place and stl edt awre ofyu R~las oe htseg t y~th helps me deal with people and my work."
incredible savage J1 Alter, how long can he possibly surroundings,. a to answer any less sleep. Although TM is not a siibs1,ite Scientific eerhare that TM has,

stay away?... Doinhue have flown the questions others might ask. for sleep. $Iie body does actal o~lx potentil- for use in education. Studies
Weekly Chmues twice as much during meditation thk it have' demonstrated that both intelligence

Margo and Marion Doiii aefonte Right now there are 30 People does during sleep. -and learning skills increase and that
coop. The titillating twins have received their dedicated to meditation on the PA Rs" AleMrns" suet h eiaeprombte
diplomas and escaped to, the (bordon Bleu school in campus, from novices to experienced This -supports the idea that TM is 4tie academically. Memory, coficentration and

London... ' ~~~~~~~~~~~students. Many sttidents attefld the "fourth major state of conscioss, I" judgment also improve, aiding a student in
The 197 Washigton Iterns pcked u a new twice-monthly introductory lectures at distinct from dreaming, deep sleep or'Athe his or her. work.

Kemper and then pay the 4$55 to waking \state of mind. TM dat~~l However, not all people are satisfied
female participant, when liouble Bricker Nina participate in the weekly classes in Draper reduces oxygen consumption, bet tewith TM. Upper Neil Milch declared, "I
Kimball replaced a male student with academic Hall. 'and heartbeat. Howcyer, the ind re~i got nothing from the experience."
woes. For the first time, there are now, more girl The actual technique involves sitting totally awake and alert, Scienit ae Yet many student3'are not willing )to

thnbyinterns. 'The addi onof Kimball brings,' comfortably for 20 minutes, twice daily, coined the term "restful Ilertness" for. this spend money on a course that they do not
than boy ~~~~~~~~~~~~thiiqkinj about the "mantra," a meaning- state of mind.' ' feel is worthwhile. Although the Internia-

the total to 8 gals and 7 9Lys... less word given to the student by the 'The value of this deep rest is A1 tional Meditation Societyi is a non-profit
The ubiquitous Jon Sti is already down in instructor. The ,remainder of the process"dnmcatvyacoigtosir gnztonpeigmnymslyn

'DC. He's working for Rep. Mo U~dall who just can only be , learned correctly from AnhyNha."edos'ieiia' TM -related research and publications,
Knows Jonmay b, th nelt "Bob aftr advntgs of M wih an mpr Aer tpoege Nsuffcne mon't slete sieothcsmsteiao blev

announced his candidacy for President. Who instructors, f you cannot enjoy the for the take of meditating. Althoug m they charge a relatively, high $5S fee. In
all.'.. H. R. ~~~~~~~~~~technique. 'suffer from anxiety - the result of to iih the course is a bargain, the best they eyer

I ' hat re hesebenfits May peplestress and strain. TM relieves this burden bd
OK, stop complaining, ~jou petfignt, preten- at PA encounter experiences that scientific because the, body physically relaxes irh Nahas concluded, 'MK is clearly an

tious old Abbot girls. Krls-Kringllng, a bastion of research, corroborates, Lower Miranda more than during sleep. The results are a important scientific discovrm. The results "

Abbot tradition, is alive and well at cruel, RussellA-)oinments, "Nbw I find, it' much clearer mind and g.'eater percbpti~i of experiments indicate its reliability,
mass-productive, PA. Fun-boying chicks all over the easier to get along with people and tWe n' idi rse n ref~ benefits and reality, haInrdae

a~~sorted ~ ~~ concentrate on my studies." -The fact that tesooeat etradejy . potential and we medit ors want to shr~ecampus are bringing anonym Dus JOY to some friend ,teion one ort shete doe ys a ret hig.e
of theirs, by leaving them asotdparaphanalia, axeylvl eraetruhT a
cleaning their rooms, Makngtheir beds, polishing '' ~C h I~~
their sitars, feeding thei aDtSIGrmE etc.. W ORKS HOP

Truth has it, for oncf that on Monday, A&oor&M ountain
November 25, when most of or'senior hacks were, 63 Park St.'-Andover, Moss. Tel. 475.365
long 0one; Benner Bob gave fedousto all and 2 blocks Eost from-Town Htol (Next to Purity) Post O ffice' Ave.

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~Open Tues.-Sat. 10-5i Thurs. & Fri. Eves. to9 P.M.
igndry before closing, up. shp tosedhis usual .frbck ckn
elegant winter season at -his Gasysu hm nequipment~, 4 9593
the Bermudas... 'and other

FINALLY WHATEVER HAPPENED TOou or
Mrs.' persicheti? You three and four year students tiupplies

records and - andles the Work Program. WMla ee r
-,'WELL.,,.she's 'in the' Admissions Office now.SeTi e PAC a s R n

~1;Doesn't that make you 'yearn for yesteryear?_______________________________
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Visit axnd enjoy . A-- .----- ~ -

OuR GIFT SHOP_
-C0CIXTAIL LOUNGE:-

IN~bol - OUTDOOR SWIMMING POOL
COFF'EE SHOP - DINING ROOM tt z 'I

SAUNA BATH - PAR:3'GOLF COURSE

*SHERATON4-ROLLINqGCREEN
-~MOTOR INN r *~GINERS
KENNIETH P ?~ ENGINEERED ELECTRiCAL:

'~~ Thorn ~~50 fl Moor&Mount~~~ain JNDUSTRIAL *RESIDENTIAL,* COMMERCIAL,
2 blocks East from Town Hall (~ext to Purity)

Open Tues.-Sat. 1-5;UTLT CO SR C RS ABE PIES
Thr. & Pu. Eves. to 9 P.M.UTLTCOSRTRS*ABEPLCS

-SCHOOL SUPPLIES A, ... for canoes, UNDERGROUND DISTRIBUTION.SYSTEMS ,.

* ~~VIkayaks and POWER HOUSES and ELECTRIC HEAT
aftesgories,

TYPEWRITER and other

SALES and SERVICE: supplies .683m7183

CONNECTING ALL DEPTS.
77 MAIN STREET~~~~~~~~~~~~~ FROM BOSTON CALL 227-3794

ANDOVER, M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ss.: ~~~~~~~~217-211 ELM ST., LAWRENCE .

DUAL~~~~~

CONTROL CARS

Call 60-4365
LAWRENCE

AUTO 'SCHOOL 19ESXSR ~RESERVATIONS ARE ACCEPTED
ANDOVER 453S

~~~~ ~~~Silver Musrov BuildingShpElm Square
Michel . MersAndover, Mass.

LUNDGREN fUJNEIRAL HOME INC.' Mschse G.Myers 475-0942

Established n 1840

- ODERN1 FUNERAL HOME-.

DONiALD C. LNDGREN 

18 Elm Street Andover, Maws.

Telephone 475-2072 COMPETENT REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES

VICTOR HUGO APD soN
i9 ALMS.,LWRNE 68663.3

=04gg11 550S" 
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-Gallery Shows 1i H TG

Student Art, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BY ANDREW MORSE UMIANNE~4
By TONY NAHAS ~ a director in How the GrInch Stole 'film, made in 1972, is a high impact,

,tupend)usly seductive sculptures, pow- Vhristmas, a children's tale written by the bloodletting, action, adventure story of a
erfol Rnd perceptive paintings, gorgeous rnowned Doctor Seuss, on Tuesday and h' sbaqnd (Steve McQyeen) and his wife (Mli
graphics, and phantasmagoric. pnotoU Wednesday, December 17 and 18, at 6:45 NcGraw)' and their attempt to reach the
Term Art Show last weekend. On the eve of I The story follows the classiF Seuss s~iall Texas town.'McQueen and McGraw
SAT's the Addison Gallery witnessed an * pattern, in both plot and character; The are not-at their best in this chaotic story ofimpressive turnout of seniors not to mention U Grinch- who despises all the noise of 'chase scene~ and shootouts. Throughout the
an abundance of un'erclassmen,. who U Christmas, plans to steal every trace of a movie, the viewer comes' face to face with

.-consumed ten cases' of Coke in fifteen tepresent, or meal fromthe nearbytw sc som hciungseesa te
minutes. jj~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ Who-ville," the very nucleus of noise in the gunnIng down of a bank guard, the

Innovat~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~on ~~~~~istrict. Assisted by his dog, Max, the sluhter of a criminal gang, the shooting ofRooms were crowded with displayed G rich cont~ives several somewhat ooney abank robber, and the presence of W'
works of amazingly good quality, a quality
which was consistent throughout the whole shemes for the destruiction of Whm-yulle's hanging corpse. The movie's director, Sam

happiness. Peckinpah, the man who also directed ~'Theshow. The Visual Studies Program filled Starring Charlie *usman as the Grinch, Wild Bunch" and; "Straw Dogs,1' seems toone-fourth of the show with creative *he play is narrated by Al Cantor and Chris f&I compelled to create gory,, malicious*graphics and two-dimensional workd of Ciemenson. Lizzy Zucker portrays the f~ims.'
*various natures. The presence of a series of Grinch's amusing mongrel, while th 4Although the plot is vague and senseless,gigantic eggs hlghllghte4 one room. the -Company, who, according the Dirco hmvei utfrtoetrle yte
scdlpture was very diverse and innovative Rosen will "create illusions, dance, and si~ht of blood, gunfights,, and wild
but remained minimal. The photographysn"'osss.fCtyCamn u xieet

sec~tion as at It usual hgh level 'an4 Do 1~-~ ~ EI~ut ophi~ of ~Chira, Peter HOIsshman, Louise Kennedy, I House of Bamboo - i Kemper at 7:00 -
Snyder, Ipstructor of Photography, express- Studeit ArtShow bought crowds toJoySemnan'msSpdrQud y nthrot- rlWrIIoveetn
ed his thcughts during the opening: "The the Addison Bley to see JoySemaad amsSaer udYdentenos-ol WrI nvi e'theelrwl production e of l4ti o th eil etso oyYs uphenornAl quality of the photography- pho10trpphy, sculptures Id paint. heelrdwciltaen ha. the r ig fo lunte I deths fi exeTly o ne and buconiiuesto amaze me. I am vr pleased to In- ontlti imi xetydn nery p ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Director Rosen noted a few changes she, very possi ly a classic. Robert Stack stars insepole going to parts of the world that was in previous shows. .will make in adapting Seuss's immensely the movies as a bland, olorless American
haventhing to do with PA, and that a CenaDelay I popular book to the stage. "-The Company is Army detective trying to bust open an
broad range of interests are brought out in Due to unforeseen circumstances, the used as the scenery," she contnented. oronized gang of ex-G.I.s who run
student's prints." Also intere~sting was the ceramics section of the exhibit had been "Instead of a tree~ we have cathy Capman, gan~bling halls and deal in big banditphotojourn~llstic skill in some of the tield up in the kiln, (courtesy, of the Fire instead 4#a refrigerator we have Peter business (what else?) The trouble b~eginj
photographs. .Dept.), but will be put 9n exhibit this week. Hubshman. The Compapy are the when Stack, after "getting in" with' the

The work produced by Two and, The real success of the show lay in the Rockette6, a bunch of toys, and a thinking gndedstourthmalover to the,
The- iensional Design, twb new art light and animated atmosphere, yet at the machine." poie h tr sabtuoiiabut feast

courses, made strong first appearance. same time the seriousness with which it w'as Rosed continued, "The feeling behind moig lvr n nrgig ut it should'
Generally the two dimensional wr'was received.. Chris, Cook, Director of he -the, play is that it's fun for both the actors poeectn o t niey 
very upgraded all throughout the exhibit. -Addison Gallery, happy with the'success of and the audience. If you haven't gotten Into __________________

The paintings were quite nteresting and the show, had this to say: "This was one of the Christmas spirit, come and ee the
impressive,, some figurative and some the best shows in the last two years. Ini it was Grinch.' It's a wild, rowdy affair to be
abstract In beh cases, however, color and a kind of intelligence, coupled with .high enjoyed hy the short and the'tall."-

desin wre wll ouje whle cncetuallevl crftsanshp wich as eall* _ ___I__I 'C .dendI aq
realization seemed more profound than it impressive.

______ _____ ______ _____ _____ Saturday,.December 14

Scott Plate Glass & Awning ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ The Phillips Academy Music Socieywl Wednesday, December 18
present an evening of c 130-mb asetar vmusicmpoj I'
December 13 at 7:00 pm in the .Underwood 2:00 -. Hockey. vs. Browne & Nichols

___________________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~Room. The program will include works by 2zb-Bsktalv. e aptnSho
_______________ - ~~~~~~~~Corelli, Bach, Teleman, Hayden, and E T R A NMT

AUTO GLAS - SCREENS . .,mately thirty-five members including
iPLATE GLASS - WINDOW GLASS -students, faculty and townspeople. - iday, December 13

WINDOWS REPAIRED - MIRRORS 6:45 - Jewish Service in Kemper ChapelINSURANCE ESTIMATES FREE 64 fe iprCneti newoSTORE FRONTS 8 ENTRANCES Room by A tepe Madra Siet ando
2HOlJR EMERGENCY SERVIC4 - 683-2311 _______________24 ALUMINUM & EIDERdLASS --AWNINGS & DOOR HOODS Ro by teMdia SceyanCUS5TOM MANUFACTURED HERE IN OUR SHOP - ALL STYLES ' Chamber Music Society

* . ~~~~~~~~PATIO ROOFS - PORCH ROOFS Mo r ou t i atttrday, December 14
a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~700 - "The Getaway," starring Steve

-. ~~68- 8839- 63 Park St. Andover, Mass. Tel. 475-3665d~Ai c~awinG
2 blocks East from Town Hall (Next to Purity)Mc enad-AicrwinGSHOP LOCATED AT 106 BRADFORD ST., LAWRENCE Open Tues.-Saf. 10-;Thrs. &Fri. Es. to 9 P. 7t30.- "The House of Bamboo" in Kemper

... for ~ Auditorium
touring 8:0- An all school Christmas dance will be

hedin Davis Hall (formal dress)S M A R T . . ~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~equipment, Sunday, December 15& , ~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~ad other 10:00 - Roman Catholic Service in KemperSM ART V~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~utor Cae
supplies 4:45 - Christmas Carol Service in Cochran

INSURANCE FOR, Chapel
OVER 100, YEARS COLLEGES*

91 MAIN STREET Thuinterviewser 1
ANDOVER. MASS, Fri~~~~~~~~~~~~day, December 13

- A W~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.i I ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 10:30- Lawrence University interviews475-61601 Saturday, December 14TOW N Yale Alumni interviews
AFPLAT FRED C. CHURCH, INC.
46WEU. a CHELMSFORD *LITTLETON PRINING CO. 7

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE,

Lelterpress -Offset

Toby 'SVNSDN

475.0626

26 Essex Street

fi~.a 2d.~rsp&.d Andover, Massachusetts
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Sarton; there are eleven PA tioysoc eDE MBR 2,17
living in Williams Hall this year-, Christm as
Blue Key students helped STI H W ilson , students throughout their first day 4 eping Hand'

(continuedfrom pageon campus (more extensive Blue Key continued from page one,
bconinuChapromHouse the) help is already planned for the "day and thd rest of the time will be Once he Thanksgiving de r u

back n Chpin ouseyet. So I winter); Ron enjoyed using hs spent sight-seeing, etc,"
drove to Evan s Hall just to have a ambidextrous jump shot with other Sie TWp. away nd you'~ had aigh ande t yropup

lok. I went up to the observatory boys in the gym;STI students Mayyducrioshv be r fethg le yui I pbig blyg onde cthowr
and, bumped into Jay in the dark. enjoyed U-Room coffees in the planned to visit historic sites in both you are going o make it through the corn-
Then I sw' Debbie in the eerie red morning and several cluster dances. Engalnd and Sweden. The SwedeninHodas

ligh. Se hd hr noebok oen n~.Two or three STI students knew Trip Committee even tried to abtain VWell, ivu can lt us help YOU ith the
a high stool and she was glued to the students 'already at PA from their audience with His Majesty King. mst difficult ob - that of decorating,

tube,"Hey Debbe, dd youknow isame hormetown or former school. Karl XVI at one of his palaces.' We hatie nlovelties, bows, rbbonsi, etc. to
was midnight?" "Is that you, Bob? :Four faculty members conducted Unfortunately, His Majesty will be make yot~r own decorations or select from 
Gokh, what was that star you were guest classes in the Institute, out of the country at the time. our own'designs on display.-
lalking about, in Sagitarius, that Our hope is that in future Three days of the trip will be We'll have fresh Balsam Wreaths
comes up about midnight?" Sud- Institutes we can involve more PA spent in England exploring the (decorated and plain), Balsam Boughs, 
denly, in the middle of Josh's reply, students. Tony Nahas, a PA senior, English cities of London, Oxford, Holly, Mistletoe, Cyclamen, Azaleas,
a quiet exclamation of delight camne will be teaching his own course Runnymead, and Windsor and theirMu plns docure
from Debbie. "Oh,,tha~must beitl" (based on a play) in the advanced hsoistesuhaBckgamKolanchoes, Mu lnsand, ore
"Must be what?" "The Orion French Istitute, as a senior project Palace and Oxford College. AS el aehtcofeo adt
nebtlal" Then, "It's pretty weird- under the direction of~ M~r. Herbst. 'The possibility of having a PA hel yotor h orHlda uig

lookig. D the realy tink tarsMargo Kent and on Mudge will b hockey team go on a Erpean tour
*form from this condensed junk? It assisting in the French STI was presented by Mr. Harrison t CHRISTMAS HOURS .

must take ages." So I had a look. It program. teprnso eunn ast odytr rdy-9nm.-Ypm
was, quite anight. . Imagine We would greatly appreciate any hockey players at a parylsspig

*getting excited about a nebula at ideas that the PA ommunity might Several parents expressed interest in Saturdiys 9 a.m. - p.m.
midnight. have as to what 'courses future the idea and A Sweden Trip S~indays Cosed

Research by writers such a' Institutes should offer, how PA Committee' was formed including 
Brbnfenbrdnner, Coleman and oth- siud~nts can become more involved Mr. Harrison as Chairman and .A I*
ers, 0uge~ with increasing convic- with Institutes and how we might Alfred A. erroneJr., Sre K. F.'

tiontha stuent whoareisolted best reach nMore students and Karkson, Allen E. Poison, andDEIR
fror1 adult,. stand a much better tahr atpbi sol."TheW4eA.Rw VY 
chance of' suffering various' syn- remaining institittes for this a ~ Iside from the' 23 team WE
dromes in their adolscent growth. demic year are: Intensive Beginning menibers who are raii the WR LWR
Onei of the critically important German, Intensive Advanced Fren- journey, severalpaet will alsoWRL
elenients in the STI concetith ch and Organic Chemistry (all 6 accompany; the team. Faculty-
involvement of teachers as partici- week institutes) start January 13; 'members in' the entourage include WIDE~ and, gift shop
pants. om;Vaughn, from Arlington Visual Studies and Advanced Mr. Ijarrison,, Christopher Gurry 475-6860,
High School,, and Russ, McKee, Placement Chemistry (both 6 week (who l2 alsoassistant sports schedul- 
fromn the King of Pussia High 'institutes) start April 7; Statistics idg'lofficer), and Mary Minard, an 32 Chestnut St. at Bartlet, Andover-
School in Pennsylvania, pitched, in (two 4 week institutes) start March instructor in History and the Social! ____________________________
witi~ the students and did everything' 31' and May 5Sinos
the' students did. This total "ABob and Noisni" m the STI____ ____________________________

involvement.with adullt-students particlpants raged theman~ Fr Dans
nic~ly supplements the traditional of the Short Term Ind"pe, living A N .I 
adult role at Phillips Academy, in, WIliam H N DV. N
where students see faculty as
administrators, fathers; mothers, '. -

our-original fnding was specifically
cochsad ouslos.Smeof acuilty WEC MSPRNS ST ETS AL NI'.-

for teacher-participants.
When Carol Tutelian was about

to go to Chapin Huse t? unpack,,',continued from page one Chapel Ave. Off Re. 28 TeI. 475-5903 
sheiasked, "If I don't like it, can I go cutting the faculty by 30 percent to -

homie?" Rod Dodson told me, 40 percenit and the curriculum ___________________________________________

. "Well, it's like a college ... about the would' be drasticconstricted. .- -.. '''

second day I ,was walking along all .

by imyself and this dude just comes u . An~ther idea would be to cut the ' "

an says, ~are wudicueteaoiheto .hy you new around existingprogram back severely. This .- ,' ' ''

here my ame' soand-o an hetrios and interscholastic games, and'-
talks a while and then he goes on.a

Well, n \B~limore.man, i "doubling up" in dorms'. But this ''

hoeoycm ut o lk too was just mentioned in passing by -

;ombod c~icup o yu lkethat, the Headmaster.
-you'd think they we're'weird, I mean, Athrme ib posa
weird. It just seems realI friendly would be to increase the efficiency of~
here to me.7 alternative programs such as the ~

One of te most cruqial issues, in Complementary Schools Project and
the, STI program is the extent to th hr emIsiue.Ulike
which students constructively chan- the other reasons, tis one is
ge as a result of their experience. educationally defensible bcause of
hejre. Josh LUvin scored 99 percent, ainrseueofacilities.4J'i 'in
on the post-test; he brought 1h5 own turn cuts costs per student, thus'~
expensive telescopic accesoy H inrangncome., 
v'as self-confident, an overachiever. 
Se%'eral of us were' having hot .

-chdcolate in our kitchen one night
after an observing session and it
finally dawned on Josh that some of al
the others we'rp'hoping he could help
them. I'll neiver forget him sprawled u 1TIT'~C

uon the rug by our fireplace one j 1 L IL'
night helping Luigi - Centofanti.
There was Josh's HP-35 electronic TT1 T ? f~
calculator; there was' ous pencil JE W E~i~LR Y~
and'aper. There was Josh 'talking,
%%hilc Lou scratched his head. I '

remember. Jsh saying, "Well, I W atehmaker - Free
admit it's tricky, but the only way '

you" re going to learn it is to do it Eimia-tb S
youroelf, so start over, Lou, and I'll i
chimie in if you get stuck." 77.

Stress seems to be a necessary T By . Pepsi People~ifeeli tfree.You see 'em every- didn't make 'em what they are-they made Pepsi

vlesgo unexamined until he or little more than anyone a se around. Pepsi-Cola most of everyday lvin"'. every day.

clarificationi then we have to

conduict activities that have a high J o iny P w
probability of~producing it. Such an Si
activity was the afternoon search
and rescue program, ably ed byGis
seniot Tom Crawford. Tom had GhePeftsw 
sorre'lielp from Barry Crook, Mike
Isbell. Jane North, and John Gail, 
but he coniductied most of the daily 3 aiS.4504 ~I D ~ a
exercises and'did an excellent job. EliEU eNEr

number of other PA students ' E S
had achance to meet and work with
the firi-% group of Institute students
as well. Four PA students served as


